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Pell Grant
may offer
more cash
o Low-income students
could get a break in '05
By JennHer Sabella

News Eci10r
Low-income students might
be eligible for more grant money
if recommendations made 10
Congress by the Advisory
Committee on Student Financial
Assistance go through .
Under the current regulations,
a student's family mu st earn less

than $15,000 a year to qualify
for the maximum Pell Grant
award. However, student aid
officials are working with
Congress to raise the income
amount to $25,000, making
more students eligible for maximum grants.
Columbia disbursed more
than $3 million in Pell Grants to
more than 2,400 students in
2002, but new legislation may
increase that number.
Nicole Barry, associate staff
director for the ACSFA, said
that by increasing the number of
students eligible for Pell Grants,
it could get informat ion out to
low and moderate· income stu ·
dents earlier about financial aid.
" In the past six years, we
mostly focused on access to col·
lege for low and moderate
income students," Barry said.
"A year ago, in January of 2004,
Congress included in their
omnibus spending bilJ a study ...
to look for ways to simplify the
financial aid application process
and ways to make the need
analysis system more fair for
students."
Congress created the ACSFA
in 1986 to make recommenda·
lions to Congress about student
financial aid policy, and they
worked o n presentati o ns for
Congress in light of rewriting
the Hi gher Education Act ,
which takes effect thi s year.
" Right now, there currentl y
exists thi s formu la called the
automatic zero ," Barry sa id .
" Basically what that mcans is
that if your family income is
$ 15.000 or less and you are eli·
gible to file certain tax form s,
then you are automatically eli gi·
ble for a maximum Pell Grant.
So, what we recommended was
raising that thresho ld to $25,000
because it would make it eas ier
at the $25,000 level."
The outlook for Pell modifica·
tion looks good , accord ing to
Lori A. Reimers, director of

See Pell, Page 3

Recycling program needs recycling
o

Officials say school needs to •get a handle on ' recycling efforts in the residence centers and on campus

By Jennifer Sabella
News Editor

Sophomore theater major Adam
Sherman said he is not a "crazy
environmenta list," but he can' t
seem to find a place to recycle in
the Residence Center at 73 1 S.
Plymouth Court.
"All 1 see are tras h cans,"
Shennan said. " I don 't see anything for bottles or cans."
Shennan is one of the 1,500 stu dents living on campus thi s year,
the largest number of students to
live on Columbia' s campu s.
Though the donns are at their
fullest, there is no organized recycling program in any of them.
According to Mary Oakes, director of Residence Life, there is currently no organized recycling pro·
gram in the donns.
While maintaining that her
department is not responsible for
recycling in the donns, she said it
was her understanding that the

Office of Facilities and Operations
controllcd campus recycling programs.
"We do n't have a program,·'
Oakes said. " Sut we have contain·
ers for students to (recycle]. But
once the stuff comes down to the
main leve l, it aU goes into a main
[receptacle]. So, it's pointless to be
separating stuff when we're told
this is what they do at the landfill."
Apparently, there is school·widc
confusion regarding the Residence
Ce nter 's
recycli ng
program,
because, according to the Office of
Faci ljties and Operations thc donns
each deal with their own waste.
"I don ' t know as much about the
recycling in the residence center as
I do about the recycling in the other
buildings," said Joanne Harding of
the Office of Facilities and
Operations. 'That was already in
place. My understanding is that
students can separate glass, plastic,
paper and aluminum, and that docs
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Cans and newspapers spill out
of a garbage can on the second
floor of the Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.
There were no visible recycling
bins in the hallways on the floor.

go into a different container and wc
pay a weekly recycling fce for
that:'
Unfo rtunatel y, the "alrcady in
place" program does not exist and
hasn't ex isted for years. The fee
Faci litics and Operations pays fo r
the scparat ion is n01 going toward
any fonn of recycling initiati ve.
"We don' t have anythi ng set up
in the dorms," said Kelli Collins,
associate director of residence life.
"Wc· vc tried it several times, but
have not been able to get the reccp·
tades, and we haven' t been able to
get the appropriate people to come
and collect them:'
Shennan doubts the students'
attempt to put boxes and recydables outside the dumpsters in the
dorms does any good, and he
assumes they' re just thrown in with
the rest of the trash.
"AU I know is there are dumpsters and we just kind of put the

See Recycling, Page 8

Printmaker's legacy
continues through
traveling exhibition
o

Blackburn's work displayed through March

By Alan J. Baker
Associate E!itor

Erin MashfThe Chronicle

MC Billa Camp and guitarist Anthony Massaro of the local
hip-hop act Treologic performed during Big Mouth on Feb. 24 in
the Hokin Annex of the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wabash Ave.The popular open mic night is hosted by C-Spaces.

Hip hoppin' at Hokin
o

Big Mouth brings large tum out for open mic

By Todd Burbo
Assislant ME Eci10r

The Hokin Annex doubl ed as a
hip-ho p club Feb. 24, when it
hosted the Big Mouth Hip· Hop
night- a popul ar Co lum bi a
event th at gives aspiring MC s thc
chancc to movc a crowd. And II
large crowd, too-th e roo m W.IS
nearly fill ed bc fore the evc nt registration had eve n closed.
Milling arou nd the roo m in
small cliques, the crowd was rem iniscent of a high school battl e of
the band s, wit h eac h perform er

brin gi ng hi s o r her ow n posse.
Mos t we re mun c hin g on th e
free pizza and soda provid ed
by
C-Space s - the
mo st
aggress ive area in th e room
was no t th e sta gc, but th e pi zza
tabl e. E lbow room was ti g ht ,
as thc c row d vie d for the cove ted c heese pi zza.
If a ny of th c pe rfor me rs
we re nervo us about takin g th e
stage. th cy we re n't lettin g it
show. Of c ou rse, it wa s hip ·
hop ni g ht , and as any good MC

See Mouth, Page 6

At a time in the 1950s when
th ere were not many cooperati ve
art wo rk shops, espec ially for
Afr ica n-Ameri ca ns,
Robert
Black burn 's printmaking work·
shop chan ged thc co urse of
Ame rican
art.
To
kee p
Blackburn 's lege nd alive . hi s
fricnds created an exhibit in hi s
mcmory that is currently on di splay at Columbia.
"Creative Space: 50 Years of
Ro bcrt Blac kburn 's Printmaking
Work shop ,"
a
tribut e
to
Blackburn 's use of colo r lithog·
mph y, is currentl y on di splay at
Co lumbia 's
Glass
C urt a in
Ga ll ery in th e 1104 Cen ter, 1104
S. W<lbash Ave.
Bl ackburn, who di ed in 2003
at thc <lge of 8 1, infl uenced the
fi eld of printmaking by encouragi ng people to create color and
abstract work at a ti me when
most people couldn ' t afford it.
In ' 1Il effort to ca pture
Blackburn 's work in time , the
Library of Con g ress toge the r
with t he Int c rn ati ona l Print
Ce nt er New York and the
Eli za bet h Founda ti on for the
Art s he lped o rga ni ze .he
"Creati ve Space" ex hibit.

"Man with load (or the Toiler,
Toil)" by Robert Blackburn ,
1936. This print is on display
at the Glass Curtain Gallery,
1104 S. Wabash Ave.
"The ex hibi t is do in g two
things: showi ng work th roug ho ut the hi sto ry of printmakin g
and the works of Bl ac kburn dur·

See Blackburn, Page 8
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Selling Social Security
nce upon a time the job of
president of the United
States of America used to
be both revered and
desired by millio ns. Children
wanted to be him, men wanted to
know him, and the world feared

O

and respected him.
That does" 't seem to be the
case any more.
Based on the results of recent
polls. the institution of the U.S.
presidency is going up in smoke.
For example, a recent Gallup
poll. designed to coincide with
lasl week's Presidents' Day
o bservance. asked more than a
tho usand Americans if they
would want their child to one day
become president. The answer
was clear, with 57 percent of
those surveyed sayi ng that they
would not wanllheir child to take
office.
I'm positive that my fo lks
would have given their left arms
to see me make it to the White
House. So when did this trend
begin?
I think the decline came some·
where between the stain on
Monica Lewinski's dress and the
failed search for weapons of mass
destruction, but I couldn't say for
sure. I think it may be bigger.
AnOfher poll , this one conduct·
ed by Washington College, in
Chestertown, Md ., looked into
who the public thought was the
greatest American president. The
poll queslioned 800 people and
the results placed Bill C linto n,
with 10 percent of the votes, and
George W. Bush with 8 percent,
above George Washington. You
kno w, the first president. The
founder of our country. The man
who freed us from the oppressive
Brits. Yeah, he only got 6 percent
o f the vote.
To bom , less than 50 percent of

Ihose
polled
knew
Ihal
Washington
once led
the
Continental Army to victory
againsl Ihe Brilish and helped
forge a pathway for democracy.
I guess it's fair. Washington
died more than 200 years ago and
people can be forgelful.
It's not like he left a lasting
impression on the public. I mean,
after all , Washington wasn' t the
type to run television campaign
ads Ihal showed off his powdery
wig. He didn't have to stay o n
message. In hi s day, the president
fought off rebels and signed constitutional documents and crossed
Potomacs.
The image of the president has
changed since he was around, and '
tOOay's president is far from the
hero with a musket. The new
president is a sales man.
He sells his signature. His
speeches. His time. And now the
c urrent president is selling a
Social Security package.
Americans should reject it.
I don't care about the politics
on either side of the debate, nor
the math . I just think that anytime
the government tells you it's selling something, it's probably not
that great.
But that is the language being
used to describe the president's
new campaign to reform the fed·
eral retirement nest egg. He is
pitching his pro(X>sal on a nine
state tour selling his reforms.
Doesn ' t the pure capi tal is tic
se nse of this word, selling,
require that so meone pro fit?
(Hmmm . Who could profil by
America's
finan c ial
selling
future ?)
Unfo rtunatel y, young people
are the ones buying it.
That 's because the Republicans
have a weapon for selling to
young people, according to a

report from Knight Ridder
Tribune services.
It says that Sen. Rick Santorum
(R-Pa.). Ihe chainnan of Ihe
Senate Finance Subcommittee o n
Social Security, is handing out
instructions to its members on
how 10 sell Bush's proposal.
The GOP's Social Security
CD-ROM includes effective tips
for sell ing to college students and
older women. Republicans say
that appealing to the o lder women
by speculating about their grandchildren 's future is a sure bet for
closing the deal.
For coll ege students, the plan is
to sell them on the fact that they
will be in control of their own
money. But the thought of college
students being in control of their
own money has the Democrats
seething.
The Dems are mounting a campaign against college student
Social Security reform acceptance.
Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.)
says that every media market will
hear from the Oems, including
the Internet and college papers.
They even have a nifty Social
SeCurity calculator on their website.
Democrats want to make it
harder for the Republicans to sell
their plan.
The debate is playing out as if it
were waged by rival used! car
dealerships in a price war. Which
party 's selling strategy prevails
might become apparent soon.
This entire campa ign , on both
sides, leads me to wonder what
George Washington used to sell
democracy.
But whatever it was, it certainly doesn't stand a chance against
the marketi ng team at the White
House.
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Discussing Dance

The Dance Center will host a
choreographer's forum on Feb. 28
in the Dance Center, 1306 S.
Michigan Ave. The forum is pan
of Columbia's AfroContempo
Dialogue Events and will feature
performers Ralph Lemon and Liz
Lennan. and will be moderaled by
Bonnie Brooks, chairwoman of
the Dance Department. The event
is free and begins at 6:30 p.m . For
more information, contact the
Dance Cenler al (3 12) 344-8300.

•

Local pre-view

The
Film
and
Video
Department
presents
the
Wednesday Screening Series o n
March 2 in !he 1104 Cenler. 1104
S. Wabash Ave .• Room 302. The
series will feature student and facully films as well as local filmmakers. and will take place on
most Wednesdays during the
semester. Admission is free and
the screenings begin at 6 p.m. For
more information, call Sandy
Cuorisin al (312) 344-6708.
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• • Correction ,·
The Feb. 21 article "Hair
Apparent" incorrectly listed
Sheldon Palinkin as !he former
chairman
of
the
Theater
Department. Patinkin is currently
Ihe chainnan of !he departmenl.
The article also incomclly listed
Bill Williams as Ihe head of lbe
Theater Department. His correct
title is co-facilitator of the Theater
Department's musical theater performan ce major, The Chronicle
regrets the errors.
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A sweet taste

The Thealer Departmenl-pres·
ents " Sweet Water Taste" from
March 2·13 lin the New- St~io
Theater on the 11 th "Street
Campus. 72 E. Illh SI. Theplay.
which deals with racial struggle.
won the Theodore Ward Prize for
local Africa~·American phywrighlS. Tic~eis are $5 fOf.. general admissio n " and ' rree ' fo r
Columbia students. For more
information and show times. call
Ihe ~x office al (3 12) 344-6126.
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Art and Race

A panel discussi ng the state of
black art will laIce place March 2
in Ihe Dance Cenler. 1306 S.
Michigan Ave. The panel features
artists and critics such as Thelma
Golden. Franklin Sinnans. Harnza
Walker and AI Loving and will be
mode"led by Amy Mooney of
Ihe Art aod ,Design Departmenl.
The event is free and runs from 6
to 8 p.m. f,or m~re il1f~rm~tipn .
contact the Stuaent Life Office at
(312) 344-7569.
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announcement, call The
Chronicle's
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(312) 3447254 or e-mail
chronlcle@
colum,edu,
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College expands
wireless network
o

Laptop users have new places to connect

By Jeff Danna
News Ealor
Siltiryg in front of his laptop in the

Hokin Gallery. Jose Lopez takes
advantage of his downtime between

classes by surfi ng the Web.
He can do this .because of a new
wi re less network installed in several locations throughout Columbia"s

campus, includ ing the Hokin
Gallery. 623 S. Wabash Ave.
"Now I don 'I have to go home. I

can just stay here," said Lopez. a
photography major.
Usually, to access the Inlemet
from his laptop. he must either be at
home in 'Oak Park or at shops like

Borders or Starbucks. which he said
only grant wireless Internet access

to those who set up accoun,ts.
So far, three ofColumLia's wire-

less "hotspots" are useable. said
Bernadene McMahon, chief information officer for the Information
Technology Depanment. Students
in the Conaway Center, 1104 S.
Wabash Ave.; the Underground
Cafe, 6(X) S. Michigan Ave. and the
Hokin . Gallery ca n access the
Internet via their wireless devices.
"The three spaces are complete,
and we're purchasing three more,"
McMahon said. " It's one of those
things that will never be comple te.
We're constantl y going to be updating."
The Informat ion Technology
Department is waiting on a replacement part for a fourth access poi nt
in the Residence Center. 73 1 S.
Plymouth Court: 'J1ind the depa!l-

ment will order two more access
points for the Hokin Annex, 623 S.
Wabash Ave .• and thc first fl oor of
the 33 E. Co ngress Parkway
Building. said Mark Kelly. vice
president of Student Affai rs.
Last summer. thc Information
Technology Department be gan
upgrading Columbia's network to
wireless technology, and the project
was slated for completion last fa ll .
McMahon sa id. However, thc
department took extra time to make
sure the network was secure.
All Columbia students and faculty members with wireless cards in
their com puters ca n access the
unsecured network by logging on to
the network with their Oasis ID
numbers and passwords.
" If someone has wireless Internet
in your neighborhood, you can pick
up your neighbor's access,"
McMahon said. Co lumbia users
must have a wireless card that supports Cisco LEAP, an 802.1X
authentication type. in order to use
the network.
So far, the installation process has
cost about $12.000. McMahon said .
Once the re maining network locations are complete. the project wi ll
total about $ 15,000.
" It's a great step in the right direction to make the school more student- a nd user- friendly." said Alic ia
Berg. vice president o f campus
env ironment , who helped dec ide
where the access points wou ld be
located.
.
The network is part of the
Columbia 2010 plan. a set of goal s

David MakLIThe Chronicle

Photography major Jose Lopez surts the net in the Hokin Gallery of the Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. The Hokin Gallery is one of the places on campus to receive a wireless network. School officials said most of the campus should have wireless internet by 2010.
for the school to accomplish by the
year 2010, Berg said. She organized
a committee to make the campus
more technologically up-Ie-date.
McMahon said she thinks the
new wireless network will benefit
students and instructors who use the
Internet and Oasis to work on class
assignments.
"As there's a growth of faculty
using the learning management systems, there's more of a need for students to have their own equipment,"
McMahon said.
In 2003, Co lumbia 's library
launched its own wi reless network,
whic h students have been accessing
frequently, said Jessica Alverson.
electronic reso urce librarian.
" It's worked out well," Alverson
said. '·More and more students are
using it."
According to Ke lly, the library's
independent network was such a

success, Columbia decided to adopt
the idea on a larger scale.
"We've heard loud and clear
from students (that] they wanted
more access points," Kelly said.
"The library wasn't enough."
To students like Lopez, the new
wireless network is convenient, but
he admits it still has its fl aws. While
using
his
laptop
in
the
Underground , he said, he could not
access the network.
Some students have found that
connecting to different, unsecured
networks in the area around
Columbia is actually more convenient.
" For now, there are so many
wireless networks around campus
that aren't secure, therc's a million
different networks I can get on,"
said computer animation student
Jose Burgos. His computer is not
equ ip~ with a card that can access

Presenting the very first Pell COll1inuedjrolll Front Pagegrant.
interactive network.

State Relations for Illinois
S tud e nt
Ass istance
Com mission, who said that
it's abo ut time to change th e
If the o nl y connec tio n you have is
Pell G rant program.
throug h the Inte rne t. we in vite you to
"There is the need to fin d
come wo rs hi p w ith us thi s Sunday a t
a way to increase the Pe ll
10:00 a. m. A nd connect w ith someGra nt ." Reime rs sa id , " It
has n' t been increa sed for
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se veral years and
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STUDENTS WELCOME!!!! and fe es keep going up and
up, so we need to find a way
to inc rea se the Pe ll le ve l so
Pastor Scort Chinburg
that stude nt s trul y gct th e
he lp th<l t they need to a fford
co ll ege ."
Re ime rs
said
that
Pres ident George W. Bush
1532 S. Michigan Ave. 312.939.3720
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(Parking available at Old St. Ma ry:s lor)
Pe ll Grants when he present ed the bud get to Congress in
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press ure
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Christ the King Lutheran Church, ELCA
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bill

the LEAP system.
Film and video major Megan
Cissell also noticed that she can
access unsecured networks wi th her
laptop. Her computer has an AirPoi1
card , which is capable of accessing
LEAP, but she was unaware that she
could log on with her Oasis number.
Because of th is. she connects to
other,networks to surf the Web.
While C issell said she th inks
Colu mbia could do a beuer jo b of
advertising the wireless network,
she is glad the school implemented
it.
"It's about time." she said. "A lot
of us have laptops."
Columbia officials are also
enthus iastic about the net work 's
possibi lities.
"We've been working on this fo r
a couple of years now, and it's great
to finally see it come to fruit ion,"
Kelly said .

by

Republican leaders to renew
th e Hi gher Educati o n Ac t of
1998 was almost unchanged.
It keeps the Pell Grant the
sa me, as far as the maximum
amount of mo ney a stude nl
ca n receive , whi c h is
$5.800.
The bill hJs n't been vote d
o n yet, and Re imers sai d that
chan ges wo ul d not go into
e ffe ct until nex t year. The
in crease in Pe l! mo ney may
al so force Congress to c ut
spe ndin g out of othe r fin a nci al aid programs.
"Anythin g that in c re ases
th e PeB Gra nt , we 're supporti ve o f." Re imers sa id .
"O bvious ly though. like in
any o tlle r budget. yo u need
to find wa ys to pay fo r it. So ,
unfortunate ly it looks like

there might be so me c ut s
that ha ve to be mad e to oth er
student aid program s, so it's
kind of a gi ve or take ."
Changes made to the
Higher Educ ati o n Ac t will
slUY th e sam e for s ix ye ars,
an d Barry said that lowe ring
the bar for Pe l! Grant eligi bilit y will he lp lo w-income
hi gh sc hoo l studen ts look
in[() finan ci nl ,li d e arli e r.
"W hat [ch ;-LIl g in g Pel !
Grant e li gibility j does is it
identifies so mt! of the proble ms in terms o f e arl y informati on fo r 10w- inL'ome .slllde nl s ." Barry said. " It
they 're not sllre if they' re
go in g to be ab le to a fford
co ll ege. it's ha rd to give
the m an ince nt ive to prepare
acade mi c all y or aspIre to
col k gc. "
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For more info, Call: 312.344.7837 or email us at scowans @ooIum.edu .

CaRlPCHI
SURlRleR JOBS

ames

pani~IMI'e '

(NL)

olympic inspired evenls such lIS ~qss, welt-shin
:1'

Reality Bar Crawl (NL) ,
( 11)1from

-x~:,

_,.

J

'

populorreoltiylelevision show; loke on eJt(usion on a hip rOlk nod roll

porty.
MWFSu: 9p

') Now hiring a Video Specialist:

Comedy Night School (NL)

Tea(h kids ages 9to }6 the (reative and technical
aspects of video prOductiojJ. Chi's professional.
studios are s~t in afun/lqid-bo(k environment
that inspires creative work,

"The beSI (omedtllns of the bUsiness offer comedicand adventurous lessons.
MWFSu: 9:30p

Funny Money tNL)

-

" <cmedianl bailie head 10 ~eud for big moneyand audience laughs_
' MWFSu: 1O:30p

Trilin (ampeN in.camera operation,
·editing, sound, ~toryboording, lighting,
produCrltn and spedol effectS
, Digital equipment Indudes

1{:ollege Town, USA (NL)
The (I~ visils (ollege (ampuses, hang-ouls andsludents' atound Ihe (OUnlry.
This week's open hallie: University of Co6fomio 01Berkeley
MWfSu: lip

(anonXLI ondJony Min/OV

Planet X (NL)
Some ofthe very besl foOioge in extreme sports on Ihe plane!.
MWFSu: 11 :30p

Apply on-line at www.campchi.com or call
847.272.2301 to request an application.

~

(amp (hi is the ra·ed overnight ramp olthe }((s of (hirago/acoted in the Wi.onsin Dells.
Camp runs from mid June-mid August.

GRear SaLaRY / COOL peOPLe
UnBeaTaBLe expeRience

camp CHI

XC Is iI pattntt\i,f serving ourcommunilY and receives support from the Jewil!1 federationfJewilh United Fund of Metropolitan Chiugo.
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SGA president
gives up stipend

1-2 Step

o

Top fOllr SGA officers receive $3,000 a year for their services

Cottone. di rec tor of student Jea4ership .
The group 's budget co mes from
Columbia 's student ac tivity fees.
Stude nt
Gove rnm ent
Assoc iation
Typicall y, student govern ment members
President Michael Ga llo announced al a use thei r stipends for personal expenses,
Feb. 22 meeting that he will do nate hi s Gallo said . Last semester, he used the
$ 1.500 stipend to several nonprofit o rga ni- m.o ney to pay for books and rent, among
zatio ns.
other things.
Gallo said he plans to divide
T hese types o f be nefit s aren't
the mo ney he receives from
excl usive to Co lu mbia's student govCo lumbia
between
three
ernmen t. Fo r example, s tudent govC hicago o rga niza.tio ns, w ith
ernme nt .ex ec u ti ~e bo~rd mem tx:rs at
eac h rccei ving $500. O ne
Pe pperdme U ni ve rs ity, a pn vate
group Ga ll o sa id he will
school in Cali fo rn ia. rece ive $2,000 a
do na te to is thc G rc<.I ter
MONEY semeste r.
Chicago Food Depos itory, but .
At O hi o 'U ni vers it y, a public
he would likc to do morc researc h before school. the stude nt governme nt president
det.:iding o n the other two. He said another rece ives a full tuition wai ver ($7,770 in·
poss ib ili ty is to give a portion o f the state; $16 .734 o ut of state) .
st ipe nd to a Isunami rd ief fu nd.
"There arc a lot o f co ll eges and uni versi" I fo und , m y~c l f. I did n't de finitely need ties who o ffer sti pends 10 major student
ii," Gallo sa id . " I don 't cxpt!ct anyone else leadership o rgani zati o ns," Cono ne said.
who rc(.;e ives a stipend 10 do the same :"
"( T he office rs I put in a lot o f hours."
Ori g ina ll y. the SGA dcba ted giv ing
Li ke Co lum bia's SGA cxccutives. the
$ 1.000 to the G reater C hic.: ago Food Stude nt O rganization Counc il co ·c h a ir~
De pos itory as part o f the Radi o also rece ive sti pends of $3.000 a year.
Depa rt me nt's ann ua l food dri ve last
As fo r Ga ll o, his dec ision to contribute
Dece mber, said Vaness<.l Torres, SGA sec- his stipe nd was based o n a desire to per·
relary. However, the grou p voted not to form a c ivic d uty, he said .
g ive the mo ney as an o rga ni zatio n.
Co tto ne said he was proud o f Gallo's'
The top fo ur SGA o ffi ce holders -pres- gesture, and that the SGNs job ·ts~t just
ident . vice pres ide nt . Ireilsurer and secre - to ser ve Columbia, but also to make con·
tary---eac h rece ive $3.000. or $1.500 pe r tributio ns to vari ous causes.
semes te r. stipe nd fo r th e ir work. Th e
Ga llo's fe llo w SGA members are also
salaries are part o f Ihe SGA's budget, pleased w ith his do natio n.
w hic h hovers aro und $50.000 a year,
"It 's not a matter of finances," Torres'
~ depending o n tuiti o n, said Dominic i said::I~t 's-ta 'tla~J of f~e~tty,:;'. . . ..,
By Jeff Danna
News Editor

l$]

COllliJluedjrom Fro"J Page
kno ws. fa lse bra vado is ha lf the battl e .
"Crow ds do n ' t bo th e r rTJe . I' ve bee n
o ns lage at ra ve s in fro nt o f 2.000 peop le.
I used 10 ge t stage fr ig ht . b ut no t a nymore . You've got to break through thai
5-- 1," sa id Me N •.mse nse as he wa rm ed
up, s pittin g lyri c s in the lo bb y o ut si de
the annex .
Ensanit y, an oth er o f th e ni ght's per-

formers. fe lt th e same way - a cro wd is
nothin g to wo rry about.

" II 's a good , ve rsat ile crowd he re
tonighl ," he said . " It' s all about the
music. If yo u can bob your he ad. you' re
down,"
S harod Smi th. prog rammin g coo rdin a tor for C-spac es one o f th e event 's
o rgan ize rs, wa s ha ppy w ith the turn o ut.

" It 's still earl y and we 've gOI a lot
people s ig ned up," he said . " And th ere 's
s till a line at th e do or."
W hi le th e eve nt was bi ll ed as a h ip ho p ni g ht , S m ith wa s n ' t loo kin g to
exc lud e a ny pe rforme rs.
" We 're o pe n 10 a ll ge nres , b ut right
now we h a ve j U ~ 1 t wo s pu ke n wo rd
arti sts, and two ac o u ~ t ic arti ~ t s - th e reS I
,He h ip- ho p . T hi s is de finit el y the ni g ht
fo r h ip- ho p ," S m ith sai d .
' T he ~ ta ge wa~ ta ke n b y a w ide vari e ty
of M(, ~, mo ... t r'lppin g ove r pre- reco rd e d beah th at they bro ug ht o n C D .
On l.: 0 1 th e; "' Iandoll t pe rfo rma nces
w .. ... tlOm Ve rbal (jun ~ . who c han ged h i ~
~ ta ge; nanle !rom NI)I1 ... en~e aft e r hea rIn g two fJthe r ~ take th e mil: w ith hi s
prevJ/ )U ~ moni ke r. Ove r a trac k sam pli ng th e voc a l ~ty l i ll g ... of Bill C linto n.
Ve rba l G un s s pat Irre vere nt , ~ c mi - p()li t 
ica l rh y mes re min is(.;c nl o f Me Paul

Ba rm a n , the M ic hae l Jo rd a n o f Jew is h
h ip -ho p.
A lth o ug h th e s ty les of e ac h pe rfor ma nce v,Hied, t he crowd 's reac li o n
re ma ined the sa me - th e re was s u ppo rt
for an yo ne w ill ing to ta ke th e stage .
Loud (.; hee rs and a ppl a use fo ll owed eac h
se t, kee pin g th e v ihe pos iti ve .
Des pite the ta le nt app'a re nt in mos t o f
lh e o pen m ic per fo rm e rs, the eve nt' s
ma in <.I ttrac ti o n wa s C h icago's o wn
T reo lo gi c .
S mith is a bi g fa n o f th e group a nd
w as re s po nsi b le fo r boo kin g the m a s the
e ve ni n g 's fea tured pe rfor ma nce .
" I' ve se en Treo lo g ic a few time s, a nd
I li ke them a lo t. T hey brin g a good mix
to a show like thi s." sa id S m it h.
T reolog ic had no probl e m s ta nding o ut
from Ihe ir fc ll o w pe rfo rm ers . T he se ve n·
me m be r gro up fi ll s the s tage wi th live
mu s it.: ia n s- ho r ns, ke y boa rd s . g uit a rs
an d drum s- in add itio n 10 the h ip- ho p
stapl e of OJ s and MCs.
A lthou g h they ' ve pl a yed ve nues all
o ve r th e (· ily. indudin g the Me tro and
S u bt e rra ne an , T n: ll lo g ic is a lwa ys h .. p py
to pl a y a Co lulllbi .. I.!v e nl.
" Peo p le ,Ire vl.!ry a pprcl: iat ive o f man y
differe nt exc itin g th in gs he re at
Co lum b ia . Th e s t ll(k nt ~ ;Ire very o pe nm inded ," ~ ai d I. an ce Lois ll e. kc y bo ard b t for the group .
Ta lkin g abo llt th ei r B ig Mou th Sc i.
T rco logic.; W:I ~ no nc ha la nt.
" We ' re j UJiI go in g to do su m l.! o ld Sd100 1 hlp - ho p , m ixed in w ilh a
Treo logic fI a v.. ." Lo is lk SOlid . laug hin g .
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Wednesday, March 2, 2005
The Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave. 6 pm
Critics and artists will respond to queries regarding the state of black art today and
the historic pOints that continue to influence and inform the expectations of artists
of African descent. The panelists include Thelma Golden, Deputy Director of
Exhibitions and Programs for the Studio Museum in Harlem, Franklin Sirmons, an
independent curator and cultural critic, Hamza Walker, Director of Education at The
Renaissance Society, and AI Loving, a key participant in the African American
Abstractionist movement. The panel will be moderated by Columbia Coll ege
Professor Amy Mooney.
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ing that lime," said Deborah
C ull en. c urator at EI Museo Del
Barri o in New Yo rk Ci ty. an
organi zati o n ai med at co ll ec ling
and preser vin g art from Latino
c ultures.

C ull en. th e co-e uralOr of
"ere'Hi ve Space." presented a

entati on.
Girl i ll Red was first ex hibited
in 1951 at th e Nati o nal
Ex hibiti o n of Prinls at Ih e
Libra ry o f Co ngress. Th e
Purchase Awa rd was gi ven to
Blackb urn th at stlmc year fro m
the Broo kly n Mu sc um in New
York .

:- lidc s ho w lec ture about legacy
o r Bla ck burn r--,----,--,--,--,-::---,--:--,
Feb .

O il

Th ~

I 11

24 .

slid es

l'

Iu d e d

" I ;lIn thrille d
tha t the e xhibit

i:-. be in g di s h,"<s'There are well over
pla yed
a(
50,000 prints at the w9rk-, Co
lum bi,l," sa id
-~hop; tre strongest coUpe; ,
Kath e rin e
lion or wbrk anywherdn ' Bloo
d. cural or
the world,"
for th e Print s

d e m o n s tra tion s o n th e
:tl' tllal process
tlf printm ak ing
:I t B l ack burn' ~
and Photograp hs
wo rk s h op .
Di v isi o n a t the
Cli lle n said the
Librar y
of
sho w '-'_ _-'-_ __ _ __ __ ---' Co ngre ss.
"I
slid cs
IH l\\ ' genu ine a
hop; th at S I Upe rson Bl ackbur n was .
deni s , tc'lc hcrs and art ists wi ll
Ope n house studi os we re held find their way to th is wonderful
Iince nights iI week in an effo rt co ll ectio n,"
10 gel peoplc 11110 printm aki ng
The near ly 60 pieces o f print.
and ('reate a communal ga the ring mak ing from BI"ckburn 's work·
poi nt for " rti sts. Blad burn had shop o n di splay' at th e G lass
the re putation for pull ing pcopl e C urtain Gallery are a major
into his workshops even though accompli s hm ent fo r Co lum bia.
they had no int entio n of print · s aid Greg We is s. ex hibi tio n
mak ing. Cul le n s;'li d.
coordin ator for th e ga ll ery.
B l a c kbu rn '~ fir st piec e o f
" Many peop le worked hard to
a b~ t ral.: t \\ ork. a \.' h tJn ~e fro m hi s
gel thi s exhibit here:' said Weiss.
u ~ua l fig ur;.l1 ivc work", was Girl who also noted tha t it's diffi cult
/11 Red. \\ hil' h co mbined portrait. 10 gel shows fro m th e Li br;:lfY of
1J ndscapc tln d still -li fe icr h- Congress.
n l q lle ~ . With her han ds LT o ~ ~ e d .
I3l ad burn learned lith ograph y
an African-American ~ I r l looks whil e gro wi ng up in H;'l r1cm at a
;J\\ay from the vie wer Wll h he r
('o lll mu nit y ce nle r o n 125 th
e l b o \\"~ re~ti n g o n a ta ble.
street. Years late r, he ~ tud ied at
"The body langua ge of thi S the A rt St lld en l ~ Lca!.! lI c before
\yo r k ~.tartlcd the Afri ca n- doin g free lan ce work , 'o r in ~t lt ll '
,\ Illr.:: ru.:an ~ c c n e durin g the lions.
19:;05." Cull en said al the presAfler e~ l a b l i ~ hin g hi ~ ab ~ lr a~: 1

Davfd UakVThe Chronicle

Minimalist artist Mario Castillo walks through the Glass Curtain Gallery in the 1104 Center, 1104
S, Wabash Ave" to check out prints 01 Robert Blackburn's as well as work lrorn some 01 his workshop students', Castillo had his work displayed at the Glass Curtain Gallery in September.

style. Blackburn opened a st udio
Th e Printm aking
in 19 48.
Wor kshop is now th e old est and
largest non· pro fit pr int workshop
in the Unit ed States.
"There are well ovc r 50.000
prints at the wo rk sho p. the
:-. tro ngest coll ecti on o f work anywhere in the worl d ." ~ aid C ull cn
in a phone interview, addi ng the

work was created between 195 0

and 2000.

Blackburn fell ill and passed
aw;.J y in 2003 . Leadi ng up to his
deat h, he worked closely with
th e Elizabeth Foundati on o f ArlS
10 help preserve th e workshop
and ca rry il in to the future . By
May. organ ize rs hope the work·
shop will have mo ved 10 ils new

,--------------------------'-------, Recycling

.Women in t~eDi'rectorsChak

2 '~

all ter atioo@
& Video Festival
March 16 - 20, 2005
Chicago Cultural Center

78 East Washington SI.

Join us for the largest and longest-running women's film and video
festival in the US, This year's festival offers 20 programs with
over 110 new films and videos from women around the world,
Special opening night benefit dinner reception featuring Miranda
July with introduction by Roger Ebert. For full schedule visit
www,widc,org

;' .'

Puhlic profj (:l/l l'j ,.I I Iho C hlc :.:JU<> C ul l ur:,1 C oni or :](0 pros onl od

hy tho C,lly oj CtHC: lllO Ou partlflunl 01 C ulluml Aflolro all(J oro
Gupport od tJy n w anl IrOrr! thlJ 1111,,010 Arto Council , a IHalo uooncy,

p~rtwlly

8

whk h

p id ~

chiCaaO

cultural
center

nl ~ pt l ~ II I ,

13 121744-1)630

www.cl.lcnyoculturnlcontor.org

II pll'II Sh fu l' thl' :-.r hllol,
Ill1li Nn tillllill WaSh.), whh.:h Is
rc~ pll l\ s i b i c for lrush remova l
li ll' fhe d tJlIlI ~ , 'J' h c ~ ' I'Olll pa
IIIC,' do I1nl IcpOrl liil'e..: ll y hi
( ' h k ll ~ II ' ,~

si te at Ih e Elizabeth Foundati on
to re int roduce peo ple to th e
world o f printm aking.
Abstra ct and jigll rlllive works
created f rom 1940 to 1990 at
BlackburII 5 workshop are c¥rremly all display ill the Glass
Curtain Gallery though March
25.

Ccmtililledfmlll FIDIIf Page

boxes next to the dumpsters,"
Sherman said . "But people
arc lazy nowadays. I doubt
people separa tc them ."
Alicia Berg. vice president
of campus environment . sa id
there is definitely work to be"
done when it come~ jo
Columbia 's rccyclingl,programs,
~
"Recyclin g is sO ething
Ihat we ha ve to g.:e} handle
on," Berg s;;id / ';.( ha ve not
yet fcx: used lJn' re('ycl ing and
we need 10. ' It ·s very importan(. We havc to slarl gett ing
onthaJ.-' ·
Dc~ilG I Uni verSity has an
cl abc:)fille rCl'yc.: ling system in
ils; donnilorics. said Lauren
··~Scli ielkc. manJgcr of market·
·1ng .md communicalions for
housing al DcP.1U1.
"All of our hull s have recycling bins on their t100rs and
our waSle conlrol company
handles all of Ihat processing
,md sorts it for us." Schielke
said. "Eac..- h of our halls has tI
recycling stnlioll. For exam·
pie. ulle ball will ha vc blue
:111<1 red bins in each of the
1100r tfllsh stat io ns where
they Cil il sort Jlllpcr and plas.
tk ."
I.ike Dell;lIl!. ('( IIUlllhia's
waste d i ~ pos ll l ~crv it' c is 110 1
1IIlll lU gcd th r(lugh th e l'i ty ill'
(,hk llgn; till' ,..\.' hll(l l h i l"l: ~ II
pri vute l'lllJlpany Iu II1l1l1agc
Ihe tl'lI ~ h , The !': Illleg ' lI ~e ,~
IWI I
CIIl1II'Ullics- I:ltltl\.1
l'I'l l t h cr~

'

,"IlIl1itnlhllllflvlsitll\ ,

,--------------------~-,

BUI according to Matt Smith,
spokesman
for
chief
Chicago's Department of
Streels and Sanitation. the
department \V.ml s to work
wilh more privtltely owned
comp:lOics and institutions to
continue di verting garbage in
order to avoid tilling landfills.
"The lolnl citywide recyd ing ralt! wus morc than 57
pcr\.'cnl ," Smith snid, "We
think that by working with
tht! privtUe sector and instiluli ons such as Co lumbia
Collcge :md othcl' institulions
lI no husinesses dmv llIow n,
whil' h wc'r~ Sinni ng lu dowilli pl't k' CS ~ u hll nf paperwe Ih in!.. Ihnl we' ll Ix' nble hi
in l,.'I"l· n ~ c th is ovcl'n ll d i" c l'~
S it 111 evc n grc :lI~r. "
Snllth sni d gnrblll:\,c :wd
I'cl'yd nhlcs ft\l' Ih" d ty of
l' h il'n ~!,IIl1 l'c In ke ll to VUl'itl\lS
stl!'tln y. l'CII! UI'S, whul'c nil
Il'ush' il' MIned lind bhu.: t~I@S
1I 1'c pid ;lld IIU! lind s~ l1um lro ,
110 I'lIld Ilml pI'iVII!C WAsI
c\lI1lJlulllcs I11'C nllt l'C\lull"\1\l hi

use

these

centers.

and

although they do have recycling regulations on private
companies. they may be less
extensive.
Harding said Columbia is
trying to improve its on-campus recycling with batler)'
and paper recycling, Blue
bins. intended for paper, :uc
vis.ible in certain places on
. campus.
"It usually is need bused,"
Harding suid. " If we hnve :l
l100r Ihut prOOul~S n lot of
p.'1pcr. there ore more hins.
And on som ~ floors thm re:~ ·
Iy don ' t produce Ihal mm:h
pnp!!r ;It nil .. Ihere nrcn'l I\S
m(my Iher!;),"
A~'~'OI'd i n g hl Cullins, the
l~ esl d c IK· C
'(HUeI' hns n\l
p l n ll ~ 1'0 1' n I·c~'y ""lin p. pro~1'I1I1I . S(l it lunks like
Sl1l'mulI\ is mil til' luck until
S\ l lll c th i n ~ i ~ timlO,

" I think 1'«'),\'1 111); is V\~"t,"
Sht t'nutn sulci, "If !ro.'\'mc'hil'l~
('\luld vet sci up. it w\\\lld be
"'lilly w",nt II"d thuy l",ibI'

bly.I1I,ul<l."
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Sponsored by Ihe Division of Student Affairs and the Dfflc. of New Student Progra .. s and Drlentation,

APPLICATIONS' NOW AVAILABEE-!
* ;;)1 ;
Esta blished in 7974, Albert P. Weisman M emorial Scholarships may be awarded .to advanced und.ergraduate or grad!!ate students

in any arts or communications field who have begun

a specific project th at is significant in scope and requir.es financialsupPQrt .

in order to be comp'leted.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS RECEIVE:
- Up to $4000 grant to help support the completion of a project
(not to exceed 50% of th e total cost of th e project),

i
- Spring showcases of the fina l project in the Hokin Ga ll ery
and on the Portfolio Center's on li ne arc hi ve gall ery.
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NATIONAL NEWS

Briefs from colleges
across the country
Between a Rock and a
hard place
Vanderbilt Uni ve rsit y
Department officer was
firl'd due to "t he perceptio n of
preferential treatment " when
he Slopped Robert Ritchie.
known as Kid Rock, Feb. · 16,
said Pa l Cu nnin gham. captain
of operat ions for VU PD.
The officer, Juan Monarez, a
.l3-year ve teran, reques ted the
rock s tar 's autograph during
the traffi c s top, wh ich res ulted
in a warnin g. said Michael
Sc hoenfeld, v ice chance llor of
publ ic affairs .
Rock, driving a late-mode l
Co rv ette, was pu lled over after
acce lera ting qu ick ly.
W he n Mo narez approac hed
th e ca r, he smell ed alcohol ,
C unning ham s a id. Monarez
questio ned Rock, who sa id that
he had not been drinking and
that the odor in the ca r was
com in g from th e other two
occu pants.
C unnin gha m
sa id
tha I
Monarez cons idered the exp la·
nati on sufficient and fai led 10
admini s ter a sobriety lest.
When word of the au tograph
surface d , Monarez admilted hi s
acti ons, Cunnin gham said.
"We are ve ry di sa ppoin ted in
the eve nt s that occurred," said
AI Guyet, chief of VUPD. "We
apo log ize to the community for
the perception of no enforce·
ment of a OUl."
Late r that morning Metro
Police arrested Rock o n
charges of assaulting a OJ . The
!\
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Dancing for dollars

incident occurred prio r 10 the
traffic stop by uni versity
pol ice. He wa s late r relcJ sed
on 53,000 bail.

Poll(';~

NYU se t to talk about
wal k
Facing an ove rcrowding cri·
sis, the New York Uni vers ity
Co llege of A rt s and Sc ience
will hold an additional bac·
ca laureate
ce re mo ny
in
Dece mbe r for students graduat.
ing in summer and fall , Dean
Matth ew Santirocco said on
Feb.16.
The an nouncement came
after weeks o f consulting with
student s, facu lty. alumni and
parent groups on how bes t to
acc ommodat e a Ma y gra dua ·
tio n ceremony, one of severa l
he ld by NYU's indi v idual
s~ ho ols
du ring g radua ti o n
week , whic h is q ui ckl y Olltgrowing nearl y eve ry indoo r
ve nue -in Man hatta n.
Santirocco sa id he hopes the
mid· Dece mber ceremo ny for
the more than 50 s tudent s who
do not grad uale in May w ill be
he ld in the Kimmel Center 's
S'k irba ll
Ce nter
for
th e
Perfo rming A rts, whi ch sc ats
close to 900.
Santirocco sa id he think s the
D ece mber
ce remo ny
wi ll
attra ct a g rea ter percenta ge o f
spri ng and fall graduatcs tha n
cu rrent ly attend the May cercmany. In the pas t, about 50 per·
cent of s tudents who graduatcd
in December op ted not to
attend the May grad uatio n-

Hands-on homework

KRT
Denise Grayso n, a student at Bowling Green Tech, prepares tomato roses for the Kentucky Community and
Technical College grand opening celebration in Versailles.
Green Tech was asked to cater the event less than two
wee ks into the semester.

KRT

Nearly 30,000 visitors danced their way into th e Pe nn State Interfraternity
CouncillPanhelien ic 48 hour marathon, in an effort to raise money for the Diamonds
Fund. Last year the event raised $3.6 million to benefit families with children being treated for cancer at Penn State Children's Hospital.

and only 20 percent of s tudents
who completed their coursework in September s howed up
in Ma y, he said .
Attendance has grow n rap id·
Iy ove r the past 10 years, as
class s izes inc rease and more
and mo re s tudents choose to
attend the ceremony, something official s refer to as the
"class s pirit" effect.
Their Co ll ege of Arts and
Sc ience expects to graduate
more ilian 1,800 se ni ors thi s
ye ar, the vast majorit y of
whom wi ll walk in May.

Under ground telescope
will peer th rough ice
What wi ll like ly beco me the
wo rld 's
largest
scientifi c
in strument suc cess full y pa ssed
the first round of its construe·
tion Feb. 15 from 1. 5 miles
beneat h
th e
s urface
of
Anta rcti c ice, thanks in p art to
the Uni vers ity of Wisconsin.
The " instrument" is in fact a
g iant neutrino telescope named
IceCube. Scie nt is ts from a
variety of uni versities includ ~
ing Wisco nsin des igned and
oversaw the telescope's cons truct ion while the Na tio nal
Sc ience Foundatio n finan ced
it.
The
Wisco nsin
A lumn i
Research Fo undation also con·
tributed s ig nifi cantly to hel p
finance the 5272 millio n tele·
scope .
,oUW·Madison's partic ip a·
tio n in thi s p roject has be nefit·
ed s ignifica ntl y from th e willing ness
of
Wisco nsi n 's
Co ngress io nal delega ti on to
understand and support the science beh ind it ," Chancellor
John Wiley said. 'The dep l o y~
me nt of the fi rst Ice Cube string
is the culmina tion of years of
work to ensure that the tele·
scope would be built ."
T he IceC ube string is how
the te lescope wi ll conduct its
research of tiny, high·ene rgy
neutrino particles. For the tele ·
scope's construction . a unique
hot· waler d rill will make at

least 70, 1. 5~ mil e deep holes in
th e A ntarcti c ice. Long strings
of vo lle yba ll . s ized opti ca l
detecto rs- 4 ,200 in a ll- w ill
the n be fro ze n in place in the
holes to detect neut rino act ivity.

Pa nty .t hief ca ught
A 30 ·year~old Wa shin g ton
State University grad uate has
been accused of s tea ling more
than 3,400 pairs of women' s
underwea r at O regon colleges
since 200 1.
Po lice caught Sung Koo Kim
in hi s Tigard , O re., home with
the stash o f underwear in Ma y
2004 . He was charged with
theft in Benton, Muitno mah,
Yamhill and Wash ingto n cou nties in Orego n.
The underwea r the ft s were
reported at many O regon col·
leges, including O regon State
Uni ve rs ity. Linfi e ld Co ll ege,
Geo rge
Fox
Unive rs ity,
Concordia Uni ve rs ity and the
U ni vers ity of Po rtland. The
thefts were from laundry rooms
in dormitories and apart men t
co mpl exes.
Office rs in specti ng hi s home
compu ter fo r ev idence found
child pornograph y, in add iti on
to more than 40 ,000 porn og raphi c ima ges of women
be ing tortu red and mutilated.
according to court documents.
For seve ra l months, Kim was
cons ide red to be a prime sus·
pe ct in the disappearance case
of
Brooke
Wi lberger.
Wi lberger, a Brigham Young
U ni versi ty s tud ent working
ove r the summer in Corvall is ,
Ore., vanis hed May 24 from an
apartme nt
co mplex
ncar
Orego n State University where
s he was working.
In earl y Feb ru ary, however,
the ta sk force investigating the
Wi lberge r case cleared Kim as
a prime suspe ct.
"We have investiga ted him
as invol ved with the disappear.
ance of Brooke Wil berger, and
we don °t believe that there is a
con ne ctio n be tween him and

her di sappearance," said Ca pt.
Jon Sassama n of th e Co rva lli S
Poli ce Department.

Wi r eless
growi ng

co n nec t ivity

Ph ilip Howard, a com muni·
cat io ns professo r at
thl'
Univers ity of Was hingto n, sent
hi s class of 100 s tude nt s to
dow ntown Seat tl e recently to
map the city's w ireless land·
sca pe by locating as ma ny
Internet access po ints as possible.
W hat Ihey found was a city
practica lly ooz ing with geek i.
ness . Within two square mile s
of Sea tt le's downt own core ,
they located thou sands of w ire·
less network s. The ir work
he lped produce a map detail ing
5,225 network s in the ci ty.
The majority of access points
are ins ide private bu sinesses or
homes, but pu blic hot spo ts ca n
al so be found in librari es 01
cafes, inc luding at the Seattl e
Cent ra l Lib rary.
Wi- Fi , o r wire less fidelit y,
hot spots arc p laces where peo·
p ie wi th laptop computers o r
o th er portab le dev ices ca n
access the Inte rnet. They ca n
move about w ithin a few hun ·
d red feet of an ant enna that ha s
a wi red co nn ec ti o n to the
Internet.
The students used a program
fr om NetSt umbl er.co m, whI ch
prov ides fr ee software to hunt
Wi·Fi signa ls an d li sts avad ·
ab le hot s pot s aro und the
wo rld .
The p ractice is le gal. but
somewhat
co nt rovers ial
becau se a s mall number of
un sc rupulou s people are ou t to
fi nd unpro tec ted network s to
use for ill egal fil e copy ing or to
sur f the Internet o n someone
else's di me. Howard said h iS
monthlong project was aimed
at giving s tudent s hand s-o n
ex perie nce learning about the
role o f new media technolo·
gies.

'-Compiled by Ala" J Baker
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Pants, particles and politics:
o

Nan o s cil.:n c c ( e c hn o logy ad v a n ce s to mak e int e rn a l he ar t s ur ge r y and s t a inle ss p a int s

BV Andrew Greiner
Edilof-in·Chiel

Is that nanotec hno logy in your
pa nls or arc just happy to see me?
Na nosc ience. the fiel d of e ngineering products al the molecula r
le vel. is starti ng to produce some
ta ngibl e res ults. How.e ver. the
tcchnology is far from bringing
.. bout the second industrial r.evolution that some visionaries pred ic ted nearl y 40 years ago.
So fa r. major advanceme nts in
the fi eld of

rlfE::9:~
~

such

as

s umer marke t fo r years. if at all .
because of the lim its placed o n it
by U.S . bureaucracy, politics and
corporate c ulture, supporters say.
Judith Light Feathe r. president
and founder o f The Nano
Techno logy Group Inc .. a Texasbased na nosc ie nce ad vocacy
gro up, said that true nanotec hno logy innovati on is not being made.
Nanotechno logy is supposed
to e nco mpass produc ts that are
built from the molecules up. but
what they' re seeing. Feathe r said.
are prod ucts tha t are already in
e xistence .a nd simply incorporating nanoscience.

NANOTECHNOLOGY
Nanotechnology is a new field in w hich micfoS(;opic d~ices
sometimes on a few angSHoms long. are designed and manufactured.
CURRENT APPUCAnONS
produt.ts ]%'

S

t

a i

n

'Tech ;tiIes
In'Ofmalion

Defender pants, high gloss,

pants

scratc h resistant auto paint, selfcleaning refrigerators and nanotube TVs were c reated. "But,"
Feathe r said , " these products are
miss in g the true potential o f
nanoscience. "
For example, the Levi Strauss
Co., when manufacturing their
Dockers Stain Defe nder pa nts.
contracted a firm to coat each
fibe r of the tro use rs wit h a
nanoscale Teflon. While the Stain
Defe nde rs are usefu l, they are
hardl y the technical ad vance that
Feynman envisioned .
But ma ny believe the e mergence o f new technology depends
heavily o n whethe r a corporatio n
can ma ke a profit o n it.
Ma rk A . Ratner. a profe ssor of
at
No rth wes te rn
c he mi s try

greaseless suntan lotion. But
some advocates of nanoscience
say that these types of produc ts
are missing the mark. as far as the
potential for nanoscience is concerned .
In 1959. during his no w infamous speech at Caltech . ''There's
plenty of room at the botto m."
renowned
scientist
Ric hard
Feynman theorized about the possibility of creating self-re plicating
machines out of ato mic particles
so computers could be microscopic and heart surgery could be done
internally.
And while the science behind
na notechnology has progressed
s ince 1959. these types o f
advances m ight not hit the con-

Technology4%

Products like the Dockers Stain

Defend e r
and

1350

H~ahh care
medicine 14%

Do c ker s

T£tIIlIOLOCY

PATE NTS
AWAROfO

- - - - EleClfonio ll %

~------------,,,,,~ct",,;ngl'%
University, has written two books
on nanoscience: Nanotechnology:

A gentle introductioll to the next
big idea and Nanotechnology and
Security:
New
Hom eland
Weapons f or New Wars.
He agrees that it will be corporations that, push nanoscience out
of the labs and onto the shel ves,
altho ugh he doesn ' t share
Feather 's peSSimism about true
na noscience.
" W hen it comes to nanotechnology, peop le care a bout it'
because they want their iPods to
work. they want their cell phones
to have beuer range." Ratner said.
" And these ·all de pe nd o n
nanoscience. And tha t is great."

He said that there are more
products on the way. IBM and
Intel are both set to debut nanosized processor chips in 2005.
There is a flexible computer
sc reen in the works. which .
Ratner said, will work its way into
every electronic product in the
next few years.
There are also plans for selfmonitoring
food
pac kaging
designed to eliminate food tam:
pering ; fi ve-minute health swab
kits to identify infecti ons like
strep throat in minutes instead of
days; a nd , optical computers,
which. can run without creating
heat. Ratner predicts that by 2012
the nano- product industry will

eclipse $1.2 trillion -in sales_
But. these are products that
only integrate nanoscience into
current products, Feather said.

Miniature Medicine
So. how long before we see it
used as what Feathe r call s, true
nanotechnology?
" You' re go ing.to see the most
breakthroughs in the medica l.
field," Feather said.
many
medical
In
fact,
nanoscience breakthro ugh s are
happening at Ratner 's institution.
At Northwestern, neurology professor Jack Kessler is developing
a techt:lQlogy+that has the potential

This eve nt is free and open to the public. Fo r m 9re information ) please call 3 12-344-8181 o r email centerforartspolicy@colum.edu
.
Co-sponsored by the Dance Center, the Office of Community Arts Partnerships at Columbia College Chicago, and the Museum of Contemporary Art

•
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••
•
•
• An evening with Liz Lerman
•• •
• ••••
•
• • Crossing Boundaries between the Arts and Sciences
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suppo rt rl'o m tl lc Dall (;e CClll el' o f Columbia Co llege Chicago

Tuesday, March 8, 2005
6:00p.m .
Dance Cente r of Columbi~ College Chicago
1306 S. Michigan Ave. .
-

Since 1976 ) th e Liz Ler m a n D a n c e Exch a rige h as chall e n ge d a nd
inv igo rate d th e w orld o f d a n ce) p io n e e r in g work
in c o ll abo r ative t ec h niqu es in cOlluTI u ni tic s acr oss th e co untr y.
A re ce nt \vinn er o f th e M a cArt h ur Fou nd a ti o n " g e n ius ') a ..vard ,
Lt' rm a n .i s d e ve lop in g a maj o r n ew d an ce s uite s h e ca ll s
Fe r oci u lf s B e(lI/ ly: GeIl O1 H e ) w h i c h w ill p r c lu ier c at t b e Mu sc unl
of C o ul c ln p o r ar y Art in C h icago in 2006. It is a grou n db r e ah ing
e ffo rt t o u;;e th e d a n ce m ediUln t o e x p lore t h e In e a n in g a n d
po te nt ia l o f n ew ge n eti c s cie n ce r ese a r c h on t h e hu ma n
co n d itio n. G f/1l0 n l e is a se rious atte m pt t o inve s ti g ate a plul'al ity
o f v iewp o ints o n th e scien ce, aesth e ti cs, ethi cs, hunlan ch o ices,
a nd p o te nt ial o f a brave n e w w o rld that is hurtling t o w a rd u s.

L e rman will r e p o rt on the w o rk in progress, disc uss the
c h a ll en ges o f cr ossin g the b o undarie s b e twe en art and scie n ce,
and sh a r e h e r g r ow.i ll g under s tanding cre a tivity ru:td inquiry in
b oth &eld s. Sh e w ill b e j o ined by Dr. Kathy Huds on, director and
fo u n d e r of t h e G e n e tics a nd Pub lic Po li cy C e n ter, a n o rganizatio n
d e di c at ed to t he an al ysis o f public p oli cy issu e s raise d by
a d v a n ces in hUlll an ge neti cs .
Fo r m orc info rtn atio n a b o ut the Liz Le rman Dance Exchange,
vis it t h e ir w e b site at http ://www.danceexcha~ge. org.
Fo r Illore infortnatio n ~bout the Genetics and Public Policy
Center, vis it http://www.dnapolicy.org.
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big part of nanotechnology
to elim inate the damage fro m
spinal cord inj uries by combining
pe ptideamphi phil e tec hnology
with nanosc iencc.
Ratner describes this tec hno lo·
gy as " fl ypaper fo r prote ins."
The most COmm on spinal cord

inj uries resu lt in a breech in the
ce ntral nerve core. When attempt·
ing to w iggle a toe, for examp le.
the bra in sends a s igna l down the
spine, through the nerve center in
the back to the lOe's neurons.
With a spina l cord injury, there is
a break in that nerve center a nd
the signal that the brain sends out
stops short. The s igna l cannot
connect in the spina l cord result·

ing in para lys is.
Kess ler is deve lop ing a
"nano log" that can be inserted
. in to the spi nal cord and repa ir
the break so the s ig na ls can
make the ir way down to that toe,
a ll ow ing for move ment once
aga in .
The nano log acts as a bri dge
for the bra in 's impu lses to trave l
over. In order to combat the
problem of rejection, where the
body's imlllune system wou ld
attack the nanolog as a foreign
object. sc ientists are coating the
tl<:lno log with proteins-proteins
that the body uses during its dayto-day operat ions.
.. It 's really si mple. To make
sure that the body accepts the
Ill:W pal1 all one has to do is coat
th~ outside of it with materia ls
that the body is used to-proteins." Ratner sa id , dur ing a
speech at Co lumbia. "When you
arc working with nano it 's very
~a s ~ becau se you are already
wl)rking at th;:H {sizt! J level."
Ratner said thaI Not1hwestern

has a lready had s uccess with the
process in rats and mice.

Political Roadblocks
There is a fea r that the techno logy may stall under the current
White House administration, due
to President George W. Bush's
2001 moratorium on the new line
of stem ce ll research.
In order to create the
" nanolog," sc ientists must combine nanosc ience with stem cell
technology. Stem ce ll s are manipulated into becoming spinal cord
cells, and nanos are introd uced to
reach out and reattach with the
dangl ing dendromers (nerve
cell s) in the spine. Peptldes
are used to coat the log and
fe nd ofT rejection.
Based on the recent nationa l debate on the eth ica l use o f
stem ce ll s, Rat ner said he
believes that the issue will
li mit th is technology.
Nanotec hno logy is a re lative ly new fi eld o f sc ience.
The tech no logy that views
elements at the nanoscale,
one-b illionth of a meter, did
not even exist unti l the
advances in electron microscopes in the 1970's.
And with any new science
comes new ethica l questions.
Questions about pri vacy,
globa lization, fa ir use and the
lot. Ratner thinks that privacy
relat ing to nano wi ll be a huge
issue in the next few years.
" Right now we can create
nano-s ized trans istors so that
you could potentially pa int a
radio on your wall at hornc .

Nominate a

But what happens when you
move out and your radio is sti ll
there? What 's to stop you from
record ing the lives of the people
that move in after you?" he said.
" Nanosc ience is presenting some
major obstacles in ethics and privacy."
Feather sees a different challenge facing the implementation
of true nanotechnology: educati on.

Lack of education
" We have a lot of sc ient ists and
some wonderful research, but all
of the products that you wi ll see

are nanomaterials go ing into
products that are already in the
marketplace," Feather said . " For
true nano products, there's not
goi ng to be a work force. You
need 15 techn icians fo r every sc i·
entist if you're go ing into productions on nano products. We won't
have any compete nt techni cians if
we don't change the system ."
Because of the cross-disc ipline
education needed to understand
nanosc ience, students are shying
away fro m the major, Feather
said. It is necessary to be profic ient in b io logy, chemistry,
physics and eng ineering in order
to grasp the concepts of nanotec hno logy. T he potent ial
workload req uired for a dou·
ble or triple major wou ld
seem daunt ing.
"You know, at the university level you take one or the
other; you don't take all three
or even fou r. Now in order to
work in this fi e ld you need
not only one, but you need all
four," Feather sai d.
Feather is ca ll ing fo r a re vis ion of sc ience education in
the Un ited States from the
kindergarten level on up.
"At the uni vers ity level
everybody is starting courses
aimed at the nanotechnology
degrees. but nobody is signing up for them, and this is
worldwide . Nobody in high
sc hoo l even knows about
nanotechnology except for a
select few who write to me
and ask where they can fi nd a
course. T hey are not gen ing
the kind of education in high
sc hoo l where they can even
understand what nanoscience

is when they get to a un iversity."
Feather sa id. "They don't even
have the courses under the ir be ll
to get into nanotechnology."
There are curricula being
developed for grade and high
sc hoo l students. But implementing ed ucat iona l programs in
America's sc hools depends on a
few men in Washington, D.C.,
and a teap of fait h by America's
teachers.

The Wrap
"The last time we saw a major
rev is ion in how we teach sc ience
was in the 1960s after the
Russ ians launched Sputn ik,"
Ratner sa id. "Everybody was so
scared that we were go ing to be
nuked from outer space that they
took steps in the education sys·
tern to get ahead in the space program. Nano shou ld be treated the
same way, but peop le aren't treating th is sc ience like the huge revolution that it is. Elementary educat ion is so rooted in tradi tion that
it is hard to change."
Inst itutions across the nation
are de velopi ng breakthroughs in
the field of nano tcchnolog)
According to Ratner, there arc
more than 400 institutions just in
the United States deve loping
nanoscience programs.
But the field that seems to have
the most potentIal for revo lution ·
izing, not just in medi cine, industry or technol ogy, but the entire
way we li ve, is getting stuck in
bureaucracy.
"Sc ience and politics dun 't
mix," Feather said . "But in our
country, that's where it comes
fro m. "

Great Teac~e;r !
A/

The Columbia College Chicago
Excellence 1n Teaching Award ~,;" Op."
f

for details visit: http://cte.colmn.edu

Nominations are due no later than 3:00 pin on Frida.)!> March 1 2005.
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This Is a call for work In any media that responds to how society
constructs gender, for an April exhibit In the Hokln Gallery.
The callis open to aU Columbia College Chicago students.

Society has created gender Idols. These many headed gods dictate

~
....

the ways we Interact with one another. They shape how we view our
Ident ity, or sex and our sexuality.
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C33 Gallery
33 ECongress, first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7, F9-5
Sat. by appt.

The Endless War: Paintings by Susanna Tschurtz
February 14, 2005-Aprill, 2005
Thursday, March 1, 5-7pm, Reception with the Artist; Lecture at 6pm by Columbia College history Instructor Ray Lohne
Bom in Romania in 1938, Chicago-based artist Susanna Tschurtz became a refugee in war-ravaged Europe at age six. Tschurtz
spent eight years of her young life in a refugee camp until she was able to immigrate to the United States in 1952. Her unique work
transforms the experiences of her childhood into universal human suffering and serves as a reflection of the contemporary struggle
against inhumanity in places such as Yugoslavia, New York City on 9/ 11, Afghanistan, Sudan, and Iraq.
Co-sponsored by ICISpaces, and the Oepartment of Liberal Education.

Glass CURTAIN Gallery
1104. Wabash first floor
hours: T, W, F, 9-5, M, Th 9-7
Sat. by appt.

Creative Space: Fifty years of Robert Blackburn's Printmaking Workshop
January 31-March 25,2005
Thursday, February 24, 5-8pm, Reception; Slide lecture at 6pm by Deborah Cullen, co·curator of Creative Space
Robert Blackbum, who died in 2003 , changed the course of American art through his graphic work and the Printmaking Workshop,
which he founded in 1948. Creative Space includes selections of Blackbum 's pioneenng abstract color lithogra phy and a wide array
of prints by noted stu dents and collabo rators. Thi s is a Library of Congress exhibition made possible through the generous support of
Merrill Lynch.
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Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7, F9-5
Sat. by appt.

Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarship Exhibition
February 14, 2005-March 19,2005
The Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 1974 to encourage Columbia College students to complete
projects in all fields of communications.
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• re form
Soda l
Securi ty mu s t be funning
imo Ifouble.

How el se wou ld you
explain that conservative
lobby ists have hired some of

the consultants who worked
with Swift Boat Veterans for
Truth. a group that tried to
smea r John Kerry's war

record during last year 's
presidential race?
Apparently. after success-

fully vanquishing one liberal
threat-lohn Kerry for president-the group has set its
sights on another. Only thi s
time it 's senior citizens who
oppose Spcial Security pri vatization.
The New -York Times
reported on Feb. 21 Ihal USA
Next. a lobbying organiza-

tion that · has spent millions
of dolla rs to s upport
Republican policy initiat ives
in the past. is expected

10

spend as much as $ 10 mill ion

o n commercials and public i·
ty an3cking those opposed to
changing the venerab le
soc ial safety net program .
USA Nexl. the Tim es
reponed, has in turn hired a
former Marine who ad vised
the" Sv.:ifl Vets. a Virginia
firm ,that represe nted th e
authors '"
a Swifl Boat
Veterans b:eok, and is see king
to hire a media productio n
firm that worked fo r the
group.
The expected target of all
this high·powered tal s:n t'?
AARP. fonnerly known as
the American Associatio n of
Retired Persons. which rep·

of.

resent s 35 milli on older
Ameri cans nati onw ide and
o pposes Bush's plan to
change Social Security.
It seems thaI AARP. which
has long 'ld vocated policies
that favor senior citizens, has
been identifi ed by members
of the Republican Party as
one of the primary obstacles
to the president getting his
way on changing the prcr
gram.
So, in a page taken from
the playbook of cutthroat
political operations, USA
Next and its associates are
setting oul 10 paint AARP as
a liberal spec ial-interest
group out of touch with
mai nstream American val·
ues, and maybe even a little
unpatriotic for choosi ng to
oppose the president's plan.
By now.. it's a traditional
Republican mo ve and one
that has worked very well. as
can be see n by it s success last
year against Kerry.
Such a tangled web is
'meant to achieve the kind of
po licy
objec ti ves
the
Republica ns are gunning for
o n Socia l Sec urity whi le
operating o ut of the publi c
eye. But the fa ct that the
Swift Boat fo lks are being
called in at all migh t mean
that the move to c han ge
Social Security is in bigger
trouble than it seems.
Of 'late. ·numerous mem ·
bers of Congress who ha ve
gone back home to their di s·
tricts to talk to voters and
find out how they feel about
the issue have gotten an earful. and news reports suggest
that many of the opposi tion
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. has come from seniors .
Republican Reps. Jim
Kolbe of Arizona and Kevin
Brady of Texas . along ~ith
Sen. Ric k . Santorum of
Pennsylvania. to name a few,
have. found protesters and
pointed questions in the past
few weeks when meeting
with constituents in their districts.
Meanwhile, a number of
polls have shown that despite
a concerted sales pitch by
Bush, the issue has failed to
catch fire for the majority
of Americans the way
Republicans hoped it would.
And that means it's time to
bring o ut the attack dogs.
It's going 10 ge.I ugly. no
doubt. In facl. il already has .
Josh Marshall, who writes
Ihe blog Tal~ing Points
Memo. reported that there
wa s an ad on the website of
the no ted conservative maga·
zine The American Spectator
that showed a picture of two
men kissing under the words
',[he Real AARP Age nda ."
Si nce we 've seen this all
before, we can brace our·
sel ves for wh:'ll's likel y to
come nex t. But what 's really
sad thi s time around is that
fa r from bei ng a part of a
. heated po liti cal campaign.
the victims in thi s fight are
likely to be nothing more
than elderly Americans who
have worked hard all of their
li ves. pa id their taxes and
now wish to ha ve a voice in
the way their cou ntry is run . '
Which. if you think about
it. places them squarel y in
the way of the Republican
Pany's agenda .

Chris GallellolThe Chromde

A notable example
ne o f the man y
respo nsi biliti es of a
student
govern·
ment at a co llege like
Columbia is to provide
leadership . Just like gove rnment al structures in any
o ther kind o f communit y. a
s tudent
governmen t,
besides considering po li cies and budget s. acts as a
role model for th e peo ple it
se rves .
Thi s is o nc o f the reasons
why we choose our leaders
through open elec tio ns :
Theoretically, in choosing
a leader, we rind those who
demonstrate the best quali ties of ou rselve s. and kHJk
to them for c lues in ho w to
behave in soc iety.
And so it is heart en in g to
hear that M ich .. el G .. lln ,
pre!. ident o f Co lumbia's
St udent
Government
A"",,ociation, is pl .. nning to
donate his stipend to several nonpmt'it o rgani z.. tio ns.
Ga llo announced Feb.22
Ihal he would be do naling
S I .SOO- Ihe . amo unl he
receivell from Cu lumbi ..

O

per semester fo r se rvi ng as
o ne o f the fou r to p SG A
office h o ldcr~ - t o three
separate Chicago charities.
The move, Gall o ~ints
o ul, is purel y perso nal . a nd
no t me'lIlt to set a precedent among e ith e r hi s fel low office· ho lders or an yo ne el se in the Co lumbia
comm unit y.
Yet it's difficult to hear
abo ut the move with o ut
feeling that it is a nob le act
for o ne who is in a position
of student leade rship.
A benefit of higher edu·
cation is that most colleges
provide !audents with an
ope n environment in wh ic h
to explore their world
while experimenting with
ihe ac ti ons and v.. lues that
will lead th em throu gh the
rest of their lives.
Those va lue !! lire fo nned
by learning how 10 help
one's fellow man iHld plac ing the needs of others
before uur OWII . For some.
examining
CU IT1I)Ji ca t,~ d
philosophical
th eories
about life j ", the be"' t wuy til

ex plore these iss ue s. For
others. o nl y direct ac ti o n
will do.
On a pure ly financia l
level. it's o f le n difficult to
be a co llege student, and
di sposable inco me is rare .
As a result , there may not
be:t lot o f o ppo rtunities- to
forgo what is. in essence,
an entire se mester's salary.
But th ere are always
other means to donate
eit her time o r money. and,
in do ing so, any o ne of us
can find ano th er way to ful fill Columbia' s mi ssion to
"a utho r the culture of our
times ."
In its mission statement,
fo und o n it s website
( www .colum .edullcader ship ). Culumbi,,'s SG!'I
nntes th :u "t hrough leadership ;lnd strung rcpresenta·
li o n, we strive to provide
studellt s wit h o pportunit ies
to grow acudemicully,
I1rtisticlllly lind profession lilly."
" looks like, lit leust for
hi s pllrl, Michuel GII110 hilS
taken thlll mis siun tu henri .
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Pay no attention to the store behind the balloons
By Alicia Dorr
City Beat Editor
There were balloons. There
were in vi tations. There were sup·
porters. leaders and well-wishers
alike gathered on Chicago's West
Side on Feb. 21 at the site of what
will be the city's first Wal-Mart.
Even with all the merriment
and festivities. there were disse nters. A group of protesters di smissed the presence of a marching band and held picket signs
high, alleging
well. so me

Alderman E~ma Mitis was at
the groundbreaking ceremony.
The Wal-Mart s ite is in her ward
on Chicago's West Side.
She referred to the Wal-Mart as
a' dream, according to the
Chicago Tribune's account of the
event. And the Tribune reported
that "nearly e veryone invited" to
the ceremony agreed with what
she said all along- that WalMart is goi ng to have a positive

thing or anOlher.

Their problem wasn't all that
clear because media outlets covered the party as a passing controversy. instead of what it WO.lSan ongoing debate between two
distinct fac tions over the first
Wal -Mart store in the c ity.
The media 's stories have progressively emulated the sm iley faced mascot of Wa l-Mart. cutting out facts about controversy
just as Wal-Mart does with its
wages and prices.
One could argue that the
debate over the need for revenue
and jobs in economically su ffering neighborhoods versus WalMart's reputation for poor
emp loyee and labor practices
could not be dismissed at o ne
event with only part of each s ide
represented. However. the media
covered the ceremony as more of
a happy occassion that everyone
shou ld ha ve take n part in. not
protested.
So this bash, at Grand and
Kilpatrick avenues in the West
Humboldt Park nei ghborhood,
erased any remnant of the
Unilever plant which formerly
occupied the s ile. That information is basica ll y all the background
givc n
in
various
aCL'ountS.

impact in the economically
depressed neighborhood.
The problem is that the media
covered the eve nt with hardl y
any mention of the other side's
point. Even so, it is possible that
they were reiterating some things
that were sai d during the course
of the ongoing battle surro unding
Wal-Mart's arrival. but they were
covered more like' party poopers
than anything clse. They were
"crashing" the party, according to
C BS 2.
Diffe~ent ne ws outl ets ha ve

paign to defeat the opposit io n,
When labor unions spoke out o n
the negative impact Wal-Mart
has on jobs, company officials
demanded to know why they didn't challenge Target or Home
Depot the same way.
Poor Wal-Mart. And poor
Alderman Mitts, who repeatedl y
asked peop le to drive through her
area some time to see just how
bad ly the people there need the
jobs. And reall y, nobody can
argue w ith that.
But the real issue has become
th e med ia's unwillingness to
argue any more- at all. Every
report on the groundbreaking cere mony had quotes from the protesters, sure, but Wal-Mart gets a
retort , every time. And for a company that reported having sa les of
$256 bi ll ion last year, so me queslion whether they even need one.
Thi s "hot" debate has never
been as simple as the littl e guy
versus the bi g, mean Wal-Mart.
One side cla ims that people in
thi s economically suffering area
of the city will have to take a job
where they o nly get paid enough
to buy from Wal-Marl.
The other points to the 300
new jobs the 150,OOO-square-foot
store prom ises to bring. There is
the concern that labor will not get
has happened, the media has a fair shake from a company
boi led thi s down to a "hot-but- notoriously opposed to un ionizato n" issue. In reality, si nce the tion- but then there is the sa les
idea of a Wal-Mart was proposed tax reven ue the store will certain it has been one of the most legit- ly offer to the ci ty.
One would hope that the most
imate debates the ci ty has seen in
a long time.
important media outlets in a city
When "some" (or was it "sev- like C hicago woul d not coddle
e ral" ? The precise figure varies Wal -Mart too much just because
depending on what news source of a few balloons.
you're cons idering) alderr.1cn
And as construction begins,
came Ollt strongly against chang- one woul d just hope the media
ing city zoning fo r the store in isn't look ing for a bargai n story
May of last year, many publi ca- when it comes to the opening o f
tions covered Wa l-Mart's ca m- Wal -Mart in Ch icago.

closely watched the debate
unfold for month s. While the
country's No. I employer slowly
surrounded the city, quietly erecting superstores in northwest
Indiana and a slew of suburban
locations, the idea of cheap goods
versus cheapening the city
became a serious discussion in
Chicago.
But now that the ground breaking on the first one in Chicago

Blogged down in trouble
Issuing pink s lips can backfir e in th e court of public op in ion, too. Delta Air Lines fli ght
Nothing's hotter in the blo- attendant Ellen Simonetti now
go:-. phere these days than news blogs se mi - famou s ly on her
accounts the Durham (N.C.) " Diar y of a Fired Flight
Herald-S un reporter fired after Attendant" site, after having
s he posted a workplace ranther boardin g pass torn up for
"I rea ll y hate my p lace of posting photos o f he rse lf in her
e mpl oy ment"-on he r persona l Delta uniform on an empty
plane.
Internet diary, or blog.
As for the Herald-S un execs
It was n't the first time an
cmployer dumped co ld water who th ought it was a dand y
o n this free and easy world of idea for a news pape r 10 squelc h
on line mu s ings . With as man y free express ion , well. they
as two dozen cases doc ume nt- might want to re membe r
ed, more bloggers are being they 're in the free -s peech bus iasked to clean o ut their cub i." ness.
Th o ugh they may be practic cles.
Some employees ha ve run ing the fine art of overk ill,
afoul of thei r bosses for these employers are within th e ir
In ternet posti ngs made on com - legal rights. Employment law
pan y time at their offic e com- expe rts report that businesses
puter ter minal s. Others post have broad latitude to crac k
items from home that anger down on behavior that clas he s
their work place 's powers -that- w ith "the business mi ssio n,"
howe ve r they. define it.
be.
So the bywo rd is: Bloggers
While s till rare, employer
reprisa ls are
troubling beware.
A dose of ca ul ion mi gh t not
respon se- if on ly becau se
they're an overreaction to the be the worst thing to hit the bloonline ca rpin g from real- life gosphere, ei ther.
As with e-ma il a decade ago,
Dilberts.
Guest Editoria l

KRT
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bloggers are 'discovering that
the ease and freedom of the
medium that they celebrate can
also br ing costs they'll want to
avoid- little thin gs like pink
s lips and lawsuits.
Bloggers ma y post their
thoughts from the kitch e n tabl e
in their pajamas, Yet they o pe rate in the public world of publi s hing . They write things for
st rangers to read. And the First
Amendment guarantee of free
s peech is not the <;m ly ru le that
applies in the pub lishing world.
For instance, there are those
pes ky law s on defa mation and
libel. And in America, al lea st,
pub lishing com me ntary on publi c eve nts implies an allegiance
to truthfu lness.
Those are the rutes of the
road, anyway, fo r the MSM the ma ins tream med ia that
many bt oggers like 10 mock and
scorn. Part of what b loggers
moc k in the MSM- its caution
and slowness- s tem s from the
old guard ha ving li ved much
longer in a world whcre e rror
and hype rbol e co uld ha ve
painful consequences.
Blogging wi ll mature through

Editorials are the opinions of the EdUorlal
Board of The Columbia Chronlcte.

Cotumns arc the opinions of the author(s).
Views expressed In thi s publication are those
of the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journatism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.

it s brushes with harsh realities.
That doesn't mean b logg in g ha s
to become less interesting or
useful. It just has to come to
g rips bette r with its publi c
nature.
(Private, password-protected
blogs should be 'a fforded more
protection since they amount to
private co nve rsatio ns.)
For now, e mployers s ho uld
familiarize themselves with thi s
growing, powerful practice and
come up with sensible blogging
po li cies that are conveyed
cl early to e mpl oyees. Sensible
impli es that workers shou ldn 't
be give n ca rte blanche to trash
co-wo rk e rs o r ex pose trad e
sec rets, but neither should they
be harshly puni shed for speech
that damages only a boss' ego.
It also suggests that the medi um
offers some be nefits to companies that va lue openness and
feedback from workers.
By the sa me token , mo re
bloggers need to understa nd
that , at times, the whole world
is watching .
- This editorial
appeared in rile Feb. 17
Philadelphia 'nqllirer
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We do not always have an opportunity to address the entire student body, therefore,
when the opportunity arises we are elated to share with you some of the initiatives we
have been working on to enhance the student body's experience at Columbia
College Chicago.
This fall semester was a very busy one for us. Working with various administrative
offices, we were able to accomplish the following:

For your benefit, we were able to :

1> Get six IMAC computers for the Underground Caf.
2> Review Non-instruction course fees with departments
3> Facilitate the appointment of student representatives for Administrative 2010
planning commiHees
4> Communicate the need for lockers and draft a needs assessment with
departments for consideration
5> Host 20 departmental forums with students and faculty
6> Assist in proposing reconstruction of the Student Organization HUB for all
student use
7>Assist with Residence Life Mo.ve-In Day,..D-Pass distribution, and the New
Student Orientation Help-Desks
During the Spring 05 semester we hope to address some of the following

t

initiatives: ~

1> The Student Center Initiative
2> Scholarships and Tuition AHordability
3> Continuing the mission of a multicultural campus
4> Increasing general student computer lab space
5> Reviewing the on-campus food service
6> Participate in Manifest, 2005
7> Facilitate the State of the College Address with President Warrick. L. Carter:
March 23,d, 2005 at 12-2pm in the Ferguson Theatre.
Remember that all Student Government Association meetings are open to every
student. We meet every Tuesday night at 5pm in the Student Organization .HUB,
1104 S. Wabash Lower Level.
We also want to remind you that Student Government Online Elections are slated for
May 9q 3! If you are interested in joining the Student Government Association,
please contact us at 312 .344 ,6657 or at sga@co/um ,edu! Look for application
information soon!
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~. COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

INVITES YOU AND A GUEST
TO A SPECIAL SCREENING

SAMUEL GOLDWYN FILMS

"CHARM &
BLARNEY!"
·Duane Dudek
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
Chicago
TODAY, February 28th, to pick up a complimentary pass to a special
screening of "The Boys and Girl From County Clare" on Tuesday, March 8th.

Stop by

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

One pass per person. While Supplies last. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promolional partners, their agencies, and those who have received a pass within the last 90 days are not eligible

IN THEATERS FRIDAY, MARCH 18TH!
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Columbia

COL LEG E

CHICAGO

CELEBRATE

graduating student work and Columbia College Chicago's
creative accomplishments.

OGLE the exhibits in the Artwalk with
student work in Art and Design, Photographbj,
Book and Paper Arts. and much more.
GROOVE along with sweet tunes
and killer dance moves as 4 stages liven
up Columbia's campus and Grant Park
with student bands. national acts. live art
happenings. and high-energbj
student dance traupes.
MINGLE

w ith the Spectacle Fartuna
as it brings art onto the avenues.
performance to the public. and the
whole Columbia Communitbj out of their
classrooms. studios. and offices and into the streets I

APPLY

bjourself1 rna _feet offers
students hands-on experience producing.
performing. and exhibiting in a livelbj.
multifaceted

GET INVOLVED!
Students. talk to your teachers and
deportrrent heads about end-of-yeor
deportrrental exhibits and presentati:Jns
or visit our web site to find out how
you con be a part of mariIeat 06.

CALL FOR IMAGES
[CiSpoces is looking for grodooting students to submit
high-Qua~ty photographs of artwork n any medb
(illustratbn. painting. f~mlvideo st~s. performarce stiRs.
photographbj. etc.) for mcrKeet prornotbnol advertising
fOsters. brochures ..web site more.
~
1 ...

e

-.

,

"

4

•

Images WI also be port of
the f1'1<V'M'est 0nIne GaIer\I
We ore accepting images

on on ongoing

basis

How to slhmt: Bring a CD-Ravi with your ImageS
and a low-res printout of the images 10 :
Gloss Curtain Gallery. 1104 S. Wabash. 1st tloor
Image Specs: 300 dpi. alloosl 5"x 5". sew or. Color
(CMYK). jpeg. tiff or scoloble eps
Ql.estions? Anb Gre;ner. ogre;ner@coiurn.edu

OPEN CALL FOR TALENT
[C1 Spaces is accepling submissbns for: bands and sob musical artists.
darce Iroupes. djs. and spoken word artists.
Selecled artlslS Will be fealured at mcrKeet 06 at outdbor stages around campus

Demo Submission Deadlne: Morch 25, 2005
Drop OfF: Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wobosh

Crteri<>: AI Ioosl one mcmoo o f llle group must be of graduating senior
sla lus (the complelK)l1 of 0 crcrJlts or more) or graduat studenl status.
Demo Inu t ba on 0 CD. [JVlJ. V1(
or olodo tope
ond I(IVO U'xx l sou",,' al'dlor VIsual quolltbj
Demo musl be Ckxlf lU kJb0io(l Will, the IItle of roup.
COOloc t Mumln 01 0 IM(III cKldr s
" ,,1) 1f1lIlOO
Will nol I rOturned
C(ln l)() U 1tNM.:oI S(lltclpo

=
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Gonzo
but not

forgotten
BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR
this day, I have still not seen it
in its en tirety just because
some punk·rock guy I tried to
impress in high school had a
thing against "chick flicks."
A couple monlhs after watch·
ing the movie (that I don't mind

The first time I heard of
Hunter S. Thompson, I was a
sophomore in high school.
Coincidentally, that was the
same year I decided, for sure,
that I wanted to be a writer. A
big Johnny Depp fan at the
time, I rented Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas with my
friend Brandon (who also
tumed me on to Kurt Vonnegut.
Come to think of it, I should
really thank him for opening my
eyes to such literary greats).
But back to the movie. I
hated it. As ide from too-ooolfor-his-own-good Depp starring
in the film, I couldn't find one
interesting thing about it.
Watching the drug-induced
scenes made me feel dizzy
and I was terrified that if I, too,
became a joumalist, I'd be
swept into a crazed existence
of drugs, alcohol and gunssemi-automatic ones. I'd never
be able to get any work done
like that.
I tried to tum the movie off
many times, but Brandon didn't
want to watch the other one I
suggested. Really, what's so
bad about You've Got Main To

made me actually see what he
was talking about-even in his

memos to Rolling Stone's Jann
Wenner.
As soon as I finished Fear
and Loathing in America, I kept
going , reading everything of
a s much now), I received
Thompson 's that I could get my
Thompson 's book Fear and
hands on-even some of his
Loathing in America: The Bruta/ stuff he did for ESPN (as unin·
Odyssey of an Outlaw
terested in anything sportsJournalist as a present from my related as I am). His nonconaunt and uncle . The book was
formity fascinated me. I never
too thick for me to want to
would have thought putting
waste so much time reading it.
myself in a story would work
Plus, I already had a bad
before I read him-and I probaimpression of the so-called
bly wouldn't have thought I
joumalist from Depp's portrayal could be more creative than
of him. It ended up in a stack of mailer of fact. He could very
books in my room that I never
well be one of the reasons I
intended to actually read but
realized right away that I'd
thought made me seem eccen- rather write for magazines than
trically intellectual. Others
hard news.
included in the stack were
But I have to be honest: I did
Fyodor Dostoyevsky's The Idiot not remain a hardcore Hunter
and William Faulkner's The
fan . And since his death last
Sound and The Fury (which I
week, I'm sure many people
did end up relu ctantly reading
who might not have ever
for an English class project,
thought of him or read an ything
and I loved it).
by him again are mourning
Silting bored in my room one
him. Maybe I'm one of them.
night after having read all my
(But probably not since I've
magazines, I decided to read a
read all his stuff that I've ever
book. The ones that looked
wanted to-you won't see me
good , I had already read . So, I
rush ing to the T section of
dusted off Fear and Loathing in Borders just to commemorate
America and cracked it open.
the deceased gonzo joumalist).
Instantl y, I was annoyed by
While the news of his suicide
Thompson's blatant disregard
last week was surprising, it didfor punctu ation and overcapital- n't come as a complete shock.
ization. "Wha t a hack," I
Thompson was always an outthought. "This guy's famous for
law-we shouldn't have
using incorrect grammar and
expected him to bow out quietwriting all about himself and
ly or conventionally. That was·
drugs." I decided I'd read on
n't his style. He wrote to piss
and maybe learn what not to
people off. He lived to piss
do-at least, that was the plan. people off. It would only make
But I got hooked. The fluidity
sense that his death piss peoof Thompson 's language and
ple off, too.
his interesting word choice

----- -------------r------------------------------------.

ODD5;O)r7
ENDS~

Check out some verbal nonvio-

"Oohs " "ahhs " and screams of "That
bitch r'" overpo';"ered the stereo system
at Andersonville's Ts restaurant and
bar. Avid viewers of "The L Word," the
controversial lipstick lesbian series, as
well as those who came for the Sunday
evening version of Saturday night,
gathered for the first week of many to
watch the show. The Shotime series is
the first of its kind to bring together
such a mixed female crowd . And it's
giving Ts an excuse to invite all the
girls to the bar/restaurant. Catch new
episodes of the every Sunday evening
at Ts, 5025 N. Clark St., at 6 p.m.

lence for a change at the 5th
Annual Chicago Teen Poetry
Festival. Louder Than a Bomb will
host a five·day compe ti tion of
young slam poets and spoken
word artists. The preliminaries will
take place at the Wabash Campus L ___________________________________ ,
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
Saturday, March 5, and Sunday,
Singer/songwriter A Girl Called
March 6, and at the HotHouse, 31
Eddy will be performing at the
E. Balbo Drive on Friday, March 4
HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Drive, on
and Monday, March 7. Go to
March 4. "I love that [people com·
www.youngchicagoauthors.org for
pare me to Karen Carpenter and
more information.
Dusty Springfield)," she told The
Chronicle. "I'm flattered because
I've listened to Ihem and loved
th em over the years." Signing to
the primarily punk label Epilaph
Records seemed like a strange
movo for Eddy, whoso dusky and
mollow vocals will lurn the
HotHouse into an ethereal d re a m ~
land of pop·fillod goodnoss.

--- ----- ------- --- ---- --- ------------ -------------- --Jamie Murnane · )murnane@c hronlc lemall.com - 312,344,8666
Trlsh Bendix · Ibendlx@chronlc lema ll.com - 312,344,7621
Todd Burbo - Iburbo@c hronlClemoll,com - 312,344,7066
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Almost famous
Columbia grad joins elite talent agency in LA.
By Monica Tapia/Staff Writer
Maximino Arciniega Jr. is that guy
you saw performing at every
Columbia event. If he wasn't opening
or emceeing with his hip-hop group,
he was performing in a play. Now, his
talent is being noticed by Hollywood.
The 2003 Columbia grad has been
signed by one of the largest talent
agencies in the world-the William
Morris Talent Agency in Beverly Hills,
Calif.
Arciniega graduated from Columbia
with a degree in theater/acting and
his time to shine has just begun.
"I've been blessed to have met
many important people in the industry
in such a short amount of time and be
supported by them," said Arciniega.
"And now the Williams Morris Agency
deal is an extra topping on the cake."
Arciniega got his big break in the
summer of 2002 when ABC and the
Screen Actors Guild got together to
produce the first diversity showcase

in Chicago. More than 600 local
actors auditioned. Arciniega made the
final cut.

"It's every young Chicago actor's
dream to do a show at the Goodman,"
he said. "When I stepped on that
stage opening night, I felt like I was in
a dream ."
Arciniega's drive for success resulted from the guidance of Ana Maria
Soto, director of Latino cultural affairs
at Columbia.
Soto introduced
Arc iniega to the president of the
Natio",,1 Hispanic Media Coalition ,
who flew him to Los Angeles to get
his name recognized. Although this
process usually takes more than a
day, it didn't in Arcin iega's case.
''When Max came to see me, I could
tell he had great charisma," Soto
said. "So when the president of the
National Hispanic Media Coalition
said to me, 'I'm looking for actors: I
called Arciniega immediately."
At 6 years old, Arciniega was doing
head spins, acting in school plays
and writing lyrics. It was only a matter
of time before he made his way to
Hollywood.
"All my creative energy came from

One year and several local performances later, he was chosen for

watching my older brother who is an
extremely talented painter," he said. "I

two more showcases, this time for

just found my own way of expressing

CBS and the Casting Society of mysell."
Am.jlJica in Los Angeles.
Now, with Arciniega in the agency's
""ft 'was 'an honor to be selected by hands, his hard work is paying off.
the -VP's of casting for these major
"I hope to be doing great films with
networks," Arciniega said. "It's a con- great actors and establish myself as a
fidence builder knowing that I have key player in the next generation of
what it takes for television and film."
actors," he said.
Be!9.!~. his,.qeparture to Californ ia,
Arciniega says succ~ss doesn't
Alt:fiifegil's brggesr achievement was ' come overnight. It takes thick skin
at the Goodman Theatre, where he and determination.
played ·
role of Orestes
"You have to work hard, and work
"alongside hard and work hard and then work
for the
realro Vista.
even harder," he said.
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From film star to feminist
Adult actress Candida Royal/e writes a sex manual that puts women In control
By Jennifer Sabella/News Editor
Pornography isn't what it used to
be. The days of Deep Throat are
done and the industry has been
inundated with trash. So when
picking up How to Tell a Naked
Man What to Do by former porn
star and adu~ film maker Candida
Royalle, I had no high expectations.
How to tell a Naked Man What to
Do is a woman's guide to understanding and appreciat ing their
own bodies and making sure the
men 'in their lives do the same.
From finding your G-spot to teaching your man how to find it, Royalle
has created a truly informative and

fun -la-read sex book with a fem inist edge.

After starring in many porn flicks
through the years, Royalle was
tired of life on camera and decided
she wanted to make female·
friendly films.
She
started
Productions, Inc .. a line of adult
films that have strong female characters and are not misleading
about a woman'S body or sexual
desires. Realism in mind, there
are no through·the·roof orgasms
from instant penetration unlike
most parnos.
Royalle's extensive experience

in the sex industry is apparent in
her book, where she tackles mood
lighting, sex toys, lingerie and sexy
games. Her stance is th at it a

woman is con fiden t an d feels
sexy. the experience will not only L-";;;'''-_ .L_
be belter lor her, but her partner as
well.
blonde, silicon-enhanced porn star
who pants and giggles on a frat
T
here are many shameless boy's television. Whenever displugs th roughout the book for
Royalle's lilms , but the content cussing a sexual act in her book,
makes up for it. How 10 Tell a she explains that in order to do
Naked Man What to Do is packed these things, a woman must be
with information about all sexual comfortable with the act, her partthing s. but It is also relat ionship ner and. most importantly, herself.
She takes the shame out of sex for
based. She explains how to spice any woman who hasn't already
up a monotonous sex hfe empha- thrown that theory out the window.
sizing sensual and erogenous
The book also offers a few
zon es (which she calls "sensate
focus") as well as different ways laughs. From the "Art of Pussy
Trimming" to "Suggested Sex
women masturbate.
Some may argue that fem inism Dialogue : Royatle knows what
women want and tells them how to
and pornography are polar oppo- get it.
sites, and judging by the degrading
By the end of th e book, you'll be
and misleading adult films that are
around today, the statement bears ready to coach your beau through
some truth .
anything. I can only imagine what
But Royalle is not the platinum her films are like. but that's a whole
different story.

Audition
COLUMBIA COLLEGE

COLUMBIA COLLEGE

Wedn..day, March 2, 2006
6:00pm

Tbunday, March 3, 2006
1:00pm

823 • Webe., Hoktn Hell, 1w' Floor

31 I: .eleo, TIle Hot Hou••

In

a clitoral'sense

By Katie GracelThe News
It seems to me that the
fellatio to cunnilingus ratio
Is tei ribly uneven. All the
hype about oral sex usualIy falls into the girl-performing-for-a-guy category.
In mainly heterosexual
relation ships, I believe
there are three reasons for
the semi-unpopular sex
act. I say heterosexuals
simply because the body
of the opposite sex can be
a total mystery. tf we don't
have a peniS or a cmoris,
how do we automatically
know how to stimulate it? It
can be difficult ~ we don't
know how it feels for the
opposite sex.
This may be a helpful
fact to remember, however: Anatomically, the clitoris
is analogous to a penis,
but the clitoris actually has
twice as many nerve endings as a penis. This can
be something for both
sexes to to relale to.
Reason No. I: Many
women are shy about their
genitalia. Some have no
issues with baring it all, but
not every woman is comfortable with her body,
especially the parts that
are not shown in public.
There can be a lot to worry
about. There's the whole
pubic hair factor. To shave
or not to shave? Is her
vagina ugly?
And perhaps the No. 1
self-conscious fear factor:
the scent. Is it a total turn
off? We need reassurance.
You think guys are self-

Record (U. Cincinnati)
conscious about , their
penis size? Women have
anxiety issues tOO. We
need to know that you like
to touch and taste· us.
Otherwise, how will we bl!
able to relax and enjoy the
act of oral loving? Showing
enthusiasm for the act is
lI)e best way to make us
less self-conscious.
Reason No. 2: Guys
may be hesitant to perform
because they lack confidence in their skills.
Sometimes the body of the
opposite sex is a mystery if
we aren't well informed.
The best way to be
informed is to talk to your
partner. Everyone has his
or her own personal likes
and dislikes. II it's too aWkward to discuss, there are
other ways to hint to your
partner about what you
like. Body language and
sounds can say it all:
Reason No. 3: Women
can be less vocal about
what they want in bed than
guys. But Ihink about it this
way: It's no fun to guess
what your partner wants. If
you tell him what you want,
a lot of anxiety about performance is lessened.
Plus, asking for what you
want can be a total tum on.
As always, remember
safety. Oral sex is not a
safe activity ij there is any
chance you have a sexualIy transmitted infection
such as genital herpes ,
warts or a yeast infection.
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Civil
Activism
intheArts
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO'S

Women's History Month
MARCH 2005
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THE ENDLESS WAR:
PAINTINGS BY SUSANNA TSCHURTZ
>7PM, C33 GALLERY
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1'-' '.fL [11:;'(:l;~S'O· .
WOMEN IN BUSH'S AMERICA: NEW DIRECTIONS,
NEW CONNECTIONS FOR ARTISTS AND ACTIVISTS
12:3Q-2:30PM
SPONSORED BY I CI~CfS. THf U8ERAL EO(ICArIClN O£PARTMEIflIWO THE WOMEN
tlNO (jENDfR STUDIES MINOR

Sp,.:,I,(, ps SHARON POWEU 111l"I. ! f.":JLllhm " ,, ' uP\.
MARGARET DEPPE i J" ,,, c ,;, II ~ I", I NICOLE GARNEAU .
Pl'r t (':tn an~ " .\11,"1
DARA GREENWALD ,1 'FI RACHEL
, .,,'
CAIDOR POI' , R,o\l ut: MARGIE SCHAPS E",
H o.:.lt t n ,1, 1(1
AYANAH MOOR

LECTURE
AYANAH MOOR,
PART OF THE ART TALKS SERIES
6:3()'7:30PM, 623 S. WABASH, RM. 203
Moor will present her work and concerns
regCtrding the expecWtions of contelllpo ri1ry
blacl' creativity.
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IT HURTS WORSE TO BREAK A LEG/ HEAT:05
NICOLE GARNEAU
6-7PM, HOKIN ANNEX
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IT HURTS WORSE TO BREAK A LEG/HEAT:OS
NICOLE GARNEAU WITH
SASSBOX PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
6-7PM, HOKIN ANNEX
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WISE-All COMEDY NIGHT
FEATURING BLAIRE
7:DO-9:30PM, MOKIN ANNEX
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PAPER ADORNMENT
EXHIBITION
5:3Q-7:30PM
CENTER FOR BOOK ... .
PAPER ARTS (CBPA)

IMAGE FROM PERFORMANCE BY NICOLE GARNEAU:
'AJjD NOT A SINGLE ReGReT. '

PHOTOGRAPHY tl r CHRISTINE MARAlA

(~ER AOOIINMENTI K[rSCOK GEUM
GR£EN POlY(jNo\L .MCK£T AND I'OLY(;!«t
.MCK£T I ~R COVEREO WIRE. BrAOS.
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unter s, Thompson
was right: Both journalism and politics
are brutal businesses to be in, and one
should only swim in th eir poisoned waters when he doesn't have a choice.
Otherwise, especially if you
have any fondness for the
notions of comfort and sanity,
It' S best just to stay away,
Take 'joumalism, for example, Collecting inlormation
and reporting it as truth is not
for the fa int-hearted or dilettantes and hacks, There are
a number of reasons lor th is,
FirSt. there are those who
'Jon't want to hear the truth,
Second , even fewer wish to
pay for it. And third? Well,
the re IS no th ird, Thai's all
there IS , outsIde the occa .lOnai lalling or beating II you
happen to l ind yourself work ,ng in a third-rate dictatorship
outald9 01 Ihe purview 01 the
malnatream Amencan media,
Such as a Iocat state log lsloture, Or Congross,
Polttlcs I':; no tmllqr, f'lH Uy
Tho !f Ind II I r,r ,n<; I III JllfH I afll t
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assis tan t village clerk, wou ld
rule out most politicians as
acceptable cand idates for
career day at the neighborhood elementary school. Or
qualified to run anythin g more
comp licated than a game of
th ree ca rd monte on the
courthouse steps ,
Th at's because, in order to
be successful at th e blood
sport of American political
life, you have to spend your
days thinking 01 ways to convince voters tha t you r oppo nenl has sex with barnya rd
pigs lor relaxation and his
budget proposals are dangerous as well. Not exaclly the
kind of th ing that will win the
hearts and minds 0 1 a people ,
or a loan on a use d ca r without a co-signer.
Thompson, who took his
own hfe at the ago of 67 on
Feb, 20 (at his home in
Woody Creek, Colo,) with a
single gun shot to tho hoad
knew all of th iS. In addition,
he loll II was hi' lob, holwoen
houls 01 soll· lnlliclfJcI rlumentie . lofE:J -nly hi rldus &lerose tho

III Ihn l ... hf ,IU I HI f lli l-lll-td III ,f I
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president , puffed -up con gressman, greedy land developer. unreconstructed raCist,
Cigarette boat salesman, television sports announce r,
Washington Post editor, corrupt attorn ey general, televangelist, Arab arms dealer,
coked-up movie producer and
attentive bartender in
betwee n, Thompson peeled
back the layers of what the
sun rose up on every day as
it slipped past th e desolate
eastern edge of Maine and
made its way to fenced -in
an d roped-off Californ ia ,
And , no matter how he
looked at it, it wasn't pretty,
Thankfully for us, he COUldn't
turn away,
If wo are to believe him ,
and there's reall y no reason
not la, he had no other
choice, In his 15 books and
co unlless newspaper
columns, maga Zine articles
Hnd rambling interviews. he
perl oc tod the art 01 wha t
become known B9 "gonzo
lournallsm," a heady and
011 on un sell ling stow of
mpo llngg , mOl11olr Hnd hnl1 uf:ulO(l nnir; Inn lrwy hull! 1111
llrH ,( If Olnrll l!Jlf.J tr lllh n "bout
II IP IIIHH ll llil1 l l1 !1 lur ll III llif!
A" ,f1I I1 ;il l l 1 111;:11 11 11 "11 11 11111
t lfllk ifJl (.IJ R 111ft I 1111 ... ti ll '

land-not to mention the
insides of our own hearts and
minds.
In Better Than Sex, his
1994 book offering an inside
look at the thrilling days of
the first campaign victory of
President Bill Clinton ,
Thompson spelled out his
complete lack of ability to
lend off th e hold that the twin
sirens of politics and journ alism had on his life and work.
"Not everybody is comfortable with the idea that polit i~s
is a guilty addiction," he
wrote .
"But it is, They are addic ts,
and they are guilty, and they
do lie and cheat and steallike all junkies, And when
they get into a frenzy, they
wi ll sacrifice an ything and
anybody to feed their cruel
and stupid habit, and there is
no cu re for it, That is addictive thinking , That is politicsespecially in presidential
campaigns, That is when the
addicts seize th e high
ground, They ca re about
nothing el se, They are
salmon, and they must
spawn, Th ey are addicts, and
so am I."
He came from a long line of
American w riters who fell it
was the ir job to cast off outmoded rules of journalism the
way today one might cast off
a fast-food job or last month's
best-selling CD, He was part
of a movement-allJng with
writers such as Tom Wo lfe
and Gay Ta lese-that
became known as the "New
Journalism" of the t 970s:
writers who, wishing to reinvent a tired craN , inserted
themselves into stories ,
viewed their jobs as equal
parts storyteller and reporter,
and didn't mind using a lew
tools of fiction writing to get
their pOints across .
But perhaps more importantly, Thompson also came
out of that group of art ists
who fell it was equally, il not
more, important to cast off
outmoded societal restrictio ns
to perlect their craft . He gobbled up massive amounts of
illegal substances , joined up
with the notorious Hell's
Angels motorcycle gang and
ran lor sheriff of Pitki n
Coun ty, Colo" on the Freak
Power Party's platlorm 01
decrim inalizing drugs in the
early t970s, Thompson's
ethos was grounded in the
belief that th e conlormist, big
business mlillary -industrial
complex tha t still rulad th"
country whon he stHrtad his
c areer was at th u coro 01
what was wrong wit h
Amorlca , The ollly " """ptHbln
respon se WO N com pie to disdain for and ovoldonco 01 the
rilles wh UIlf.Jvo r pos slblu ,
Anti outru go
Ao Wt-I h Jc,.lk Llock " t Iho
1960" IlIIrll!n rlv 1970 8 IrOm
tl w v lpWpt lll11 0 1 ~ 00 5. Wg
lond to vt{lW II H II lJorlod 01

either blessed-out love-ins or
stone-the-crows destruction
of cherish ed institutions,
What we oNen lorget, however, is the sense of righteous anger that c ame along
with the acid roc k guitars and
crumpled bodies at the peace
demonstrations, Thompson,
however, never forgot, and
used the memory to skewer
the pompous pOliticians ,
duplicitous celebrities and
greedy, second-rate hucksters who managed to make
it to the apex of America n life,
You have to be really, really, angry to write like he did,
To look at th e wo rld and not
like what you see, view all
fellow men and their terrible
misdeeds with the kind of
judgment usually reserved lor
biblical prophets and kingsthe kind that wo uldn't th ink
twice about wiping out an
entire race of people fo r the
sins of a few, You have to
imagine that you can see
past the leaden sound bites
and shiny advertising campaigns, out to where the trull; ' .. ,
resides, and few writers in
the history of American journalism found a better or more
succinct way of getting there,
Usually, when you are
en slaved by forces out of
your control, like an addiction
to politics and journalism , you
have one of two choices:
either use them to transform
yourself and the world around
you or succumb to them and
fall into a dark abyss of loneliness and irrelevance.
As it turns out, he did a little bit 01 both, By the end, he
was down to an occasional
online column for ESPN , a
cor porate sports publisher, a
far cry from the day when he
commanded unlimited
expense accounts from
Rolling Stone magazine, one
of the pinnacles of countercu llural America,
But perhaps that had as
much to do with the way in
which his readers had given
up on worrying about whether
they were being screwed at
th e ballot box, or whether
th ere was anybody len wh o
had the nerve to tell them
someth ing they didn't want to
hear, That's where the addiction comes in: not in the lust
for fame, riches or repeated
invites to the morning chat
shows to talk up the latest
administration proposal. But
in the telling, living, and
knowing, and residual hope,
somewhere In the back of the
brain or In the scattered
peges of the mountain
retreat, right ne~t to the
em pty whiskey bottle and
loaded shotgun, that the truth
can be revealed and that
somohow, somllwh@M, It will
all l1l oko e dl" eMMce,
WI1I101lt him , thil f>l Is bound
h.:! bo .1 whO!t-l lut lo~~ tNlhl1Y.
I1\1Ul !J
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Three-way Chicago
Former Columbia students display work at Water Tower
By Debra Fine/Staff Writer

A new exhibit at the historic Water
Tower is giving viewers a glimpse into
the world of Chicago's abandoned
buildings and landscapes through th ree
former Columbia students' photog raphy.
The exhibit, titled "Chicago: Three
Views," curated by full-time Columbia
instructor Dawoud Bey, features work
from Mary Farmilant, Rob Lomblad and
Steven Stajkowski.
When Bey discussed his former stu·
dents' work, he gets a look of extreme
respect. "It has been extraordinary to
watch the growth of [Farmilant's] work,"
he said.
Farmilant, a part-time instructor and
graduate student
in ' Columbi a's
Photography
Department,
pho·
tographed a vacant hospital, where she
used to work, for the Columbia Hospital
Series. Although the hospital is uninhabited, the pain and anxiousness are
sti ll evident in her photographs, espe·
cially in "Moming Light." The image
shows rusted , muddy, broken pipes that
once formed a shower stall.
In the photograph, the anguish of the
patients and the dedication of the nurses and doctors is obvious.
"It's about the space; the things people leave behind," Farmilant said.
Lomblad's work also reveals a human

presence. His photographs of high·
ways, roadways and parking lots use
bright lighting to suggest the universal
need for hope and prosperity. Lomblad
manipulates these pictures so that the
light from the post forms stars, such as
in "Lincoln Avenue Near Grace Street."
Stajkowski, like Lomblad, is a former
undergraduate student at Columbia. He

1A I& 1EI.

glv.e me an exceptional value

ru seize the opportunity

just watch me

takes exhibit viewers on a journey
through a torn-down steel mill.
Th e painstaking work that we nt
through this once industrialized area is
apparent in Stajkowski's "Water
Filtration Building."
Bey said this exhibit is "a platlorm for
the work of better students." The City
Gallery originally contacted Bey, a
world·renowned photographer, to display his own work, but he felt it would be
more important for his students to
exhibit theirs .
''Their work gave me the idea fo r this
show," he said. ''There is a possibility
for viewers to be transformed in a
straightlorward way and a belief that
there is a deep and rich meaning in the
act of doing that."
The exhibit runs through March 28 at
City Gallery at 806 N. Michigan Ave. For
museum hours, call (3 12) 742-0808.

Take 2 undergraduate classes for 6 credits and pay
for only 5. This s ummer Roosevelt is helping stu dents
like you get ahead with more than 50 one-week intensive cou rs es and other convenient scheduling options.
Check out our complete online listings fo r more than

450 sum m er un dergraduate and graduate classes .
including special courses for adults and many business.
education and liberal arts courses.

Roosevelt Summer 2005
REQUIRED
OATES
PRE·S ESSION

SESSI ON

D 6 weeks
II 6 weeks
II 8 weeks
II 12 weeks

EI

t3I

m
m
m
ED
m

None

MllY 21-July 1

None

July 5- August 15

None

June 4-Augost 1.

None

May 21-August 15

l-week intensive April 29

May 16-20

l-week intensive May 19

June 13-17

l-week intensive May 18

June 20-24

l-week intensive June 17

July 11 -;,15

l-week intensive June 24

July 25-29

5 Fridays

May 20

June3, 10, 17, 24, July 1

5 Saturdays

May 21

June 4. 11. 18, 25. July 9

Don 't miss out on ou r summ er und ergraduate tui ti on
discount. Register ea rly at www.roosevelt.edu fsummer.

~

ROOSEVELT UNITERSITY
CHI C ACO • S C HAUMB U RG· O N LI NE

www.rooseve l Ledu
1-877-APPLY RU

From top: Mary Farmilanl's 'Morn ing Light'; Rob Lombrad's 'Lake
Plaines and Jefferson'; and Steven Stajkowski 'Lone Glove' witl be on display at the
Historic Water Tower through Marc h 26.
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'this ain't no disco,
this ain't no foolin' around'
.. .this is life during wartime
BYTRISH BENDIX / ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR PHOTOS / BEN PANCOAST

t's not unusuat lor
.Metro to have a concen on a Thursday
night, but there is a
dillerent spin to the
locaf show in the last week
01 February. The crowd is a
little more active than
usuai-with drinks in hand
and beads bobbing conversatitPally, slight hip moveme~ and loot tapping are
Ire~nt. Between the lour
locil'bands (and one Irom
Ne~ork), the DJs are giving ittendees reason to
look'lorward to the set
breaks as much as they
look forward to the upcoming~nds
.
~ Black, the second
to "-t band on the bill, has
a tOJlgh act to follow. The
DJ ffils Just spun a collectiorf rang ing from
Madonna's "Get into the
Groove" to a rem ix 01 the
Killers' "Somebody Told
Me.~a recent hit single and
I ns~t classic that could turn

I

any 'standing area into a
da ~

floor. The band is pre-

pa r~ , though. After all, they
are ~utting on the show in
conjunction with Life During
Wartfme, a local DJ/art collecWe.
DJs of Life During
host shows at vari-

ues in the city like

, Hideout and Schubas.
Hubbard (aka DJ
Hubbard) and DJ CB
Baronner) have

opened lor bands like the
Rapture, Yeah Yeah Yeahs,
Junior Senior and Prelly
Girls Make Graves .
Hubbard is a dainty fash ionista . While New Black is
playing acidic punk and
dance-rock, she's getting
down on the floor with a

Iriend, encouraging others to
let go of their inhibitions, like
the guy in Iront who looks
like he is continuously convulsing to the beat.
Hubbard said Lile During
Wartime was started to "get

people excited about music
again."
"We wanted to get people
to dance," she said.
"[Baronner] and I would go to
shows and people act like
they're too cool to dance and
to have a good time , God
lorbid. We wanted a
response to that. "
Hubbard , a Loyola
University graduate and
artist, lormed LDW with
Baronner in 2003 . Baronner
is the talent scout and booking manager at Metro, 3730

N. Clark St., which helped
the duo during their beginning stages.
"We wanted to lorm a
dance party with DJs on the
odd end," Baronner said. "At
the same time, [America
was] going to war with Iraq.
DOing something like thiswith a political slant- would
make it different, while also
making it more fun than most
political th ings."
The DJ 's political message was apparent early on
in the Iraq conflict. Voter registration drives and politically-motivated lyrics dominated
th e parties. Now, in the relalive down season, there is
only a hint 01 political opinion : an American flag draped
over the right balcony, "Yeehaw" writt en across It with
black tape. Most 01 their
opinions and responses to
the war are reserved lor the
opinion columns on the LDW
website ,
IIledurlngwartimo.net.
"Right now wo're giving the
chance to have lun and
!nuke fun 01 current ovonts.
and Iholl91, wo'", not It S
pOllticolly [tetivo, wo will 00."
Soronnor sltld. "Wo'li (lot
buck to It with n Im alN on
locnl pOIlIll:s so thllt "o"pln
tion 't think il'1I hu IIIU)tI,,"
lour yours lJuloru th lllY~ cam

change or they c;;utYnake a'
difference."
,
Hubbard agreed that LDW
has moved from being apathetic to encouraging others
to partiCipate.
"[The election] didn't stop
our mission," she said. "We .
want to get people involved
on a local level. The president is not the only thing that
mailers . There are others
that affect our lives more·
directly. We started this fight
belore the invasion 01 Iraq . I
decided to lind people like
mysell, who are into music
and art , and have the capaci ty to be involved politically.
We wanted to associate having a fun lime and cool
music. We want to make it
cool to be politically active."
LDW's website has consistently updated lorum lealures such as provocative
photosets, columns, an art
gAllery nnd music downlonels. The cnlendar 01
upcoming even ts is always
lull nnel on display.
Hubbord said tllat LOW,
which hilS recently added
nnotilOl' DJ, hns ro -Iaunch d
tho wObslto "nd is attomptlng
to broltcton Its demographic
thi s your by hoslh'9 hurd oro
ond hlp,hop IIVonts . Tho lirs t
M rdcoro show will bo in
March ot tho Bottom L<lllnYIl,
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Clockwise from top left: New Black In silhouette. vocalist Palll Gran demands dancing. OJ
CB spins the hot jams. Pearly Sweets performs without a band . but with proJector slides.
Rachel Shlndelman provides smokey keys and vocals for New Black.

3206 N. Wilton Ave., with He
Who Corrupts.
"I come from a very indie
rock background," Baronner
said. "Now I want to go
beyond that and the original
idea 01 spreading the mes sage that it's okay to dance
and have fun . Th at works
well for the india crowd who
generally watch shows
standing still, with little fun
involved. Obviously, at hardcore shows, [Hubbard] won't
be spinning as much dancey
stufl. We have to attrac t Ihat
audience. Dancing comes in
many forms ; jumping around
and slamming are dancing.
too ."
LOW's upcoming events
featu re an opening set for
Hot Hot Heat at the Bottom
Lounge on March 3, and is
hosting Bloc Party on March
31 at Metro.

"We tike to play smaller
bands," Hubbard said.
"[Baronner] and I love when
people come up and ask
'Who is this?' We play poppy
and the oldies-but-goodies
'80s music. We blend music
people know and people
don't know, and sometimes
play fun , weird stufl. The
other night f just mixed the
Jaws theme, Queen , the
soundtrack to James Bond
and Mary Poppins."
Besides New Black, the
local band dance party at
Metro featured Pearly
Sweets, Th e Flesh , The Dirty
Things and headliners
Bang!Bang!
"We share some similarities," said Jack Flash of
Bang!Bang! "All the bands
are different enough to avoid
you feeling like you're watching the same damn things.

But it's nice to play with local
bands that are doing stuff
you like, that you appreciate
and you can actually enjoy.
We're excited to play with
bands that we're fans 01."
On stage, the self-proclaimed "sex-rock trio" adds
personality to their original,
color coo rdinated pink and
black outfits. Flash donned a
lightning bolt tie with a bright
pink button-down shirt whi le
the"drummer, in similar attire,
wore sunglasses and an
unremittin gly huge grin.
Singer, bassist and reside nt
sexpot Greta Fine yelped
into th e microphone while
wea ri ng a black corset , pink
and black striped tights, and
bright pink hot pants with the
band's moniker stitched
across the back.
Flash said his band formed
the show affer New Black

discussed playing together
with them.
"Several bands have been
talking to [LOW] randomly, so
we asked if we could all do
something," Flash said. "It all
~ust happened."
LOW a re in th eir second
year of existence in Chicago,
and Hubbard said that going
national is always a possibility.
"Eve nlually we'd love to
have the capacily 10 put on
shows elsewhere," she said.
"People who live in Boston
and New York have asked us
if they could use the Life
During Wartime name or use
a satellite operation . But
[Baronner] and I are very
hesitant about spreading ourselves too thin ."
For the future, Hubbard
and Baronner are most coneerned with their current

audience and how to create
a buzz with so many different
artistic outlets .
"We want to host more 18and-up, as well as all-ages,
events ," Baronner said. "With
our residencies at the
Hideout and Darkroom, you
have to be 21 and we don't
reach the ideally 18- to 21yea r- Old voters. It's not a bad
idea to reach t 4, 15, and 16year -aids lor the next

elec tion."
"I want fa blend it all
together," Hubbard said. "Art,
music, literature, pOlit iCS , and
dance part ies. I think it all
kind of goes together. "
For more informa tion on
Ufe During Warlime and
their upcoming even ts, check

out
www.lifeduringwarlime.net.
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Street smart
'NBA Street V3' takes multiplayer game to the next level
,.

By Chris Magnus/Copy Chief

NBA Street V3, the latest
over·the-top sports game from
EA Sports BIG, is just as nervewracking as its predecessors
when played with friends.
Unfortunately its single-player
game is tedious; never achieving the adrenaline rush that
keeps multiplayer so fresh and
exciting. The addition of
Internet-play for the Xbox and
PlayStation 2 remedies these
problems, but the game's quest
mode is still too dry.
The premise behind the EA
Sports BIG lineup 01 video
games is to push various sports
to the extreme, typically by
defying gravity. Basketball has
always translated we ll to
arcade-style action, and NBA
Street V3 runs with the fomnula
better than any game to date.

The gameplay in V3 is a mix
of old and new. The now-standard EA BIG control scheme
should feel familiar to fans of
tt)e series, except that now the
shoulder-buttons are used in
combination with the right analog Trick Stick to 'pull oH dazzling dribble moves and dunks.
The new control setup is a step
in the right direction, but
because you still have to reach
your thumb from the analog to
the buttons to pass or change
players, the controls can be
frustrating when the action is
intense.
Aiso tweaked in V3 are the
Gamebreakers, stylish and
physically impossible dunks
that can change the momentum of the game.
Whereas NBA Street Vot. 2
balanced risk and reward by
allowing players to stash their
Gamebreaker for later use, the
consequences in V3 are seen
more immediately. By flicking
the Trict<- Stick in diHerent directions during a Gamebreaker,
your player will perform a variety of stunts and poses in the
air, even passing the ball back
to airborne teamm~tes for
longer,
more
spectacular
dunks.
In fact , the longer and more
elaborate your Gamebreaker,
the more pOints you'll earn-up
to four at a time. However, get-

ting greedy and trying to pull oH
one trick too many can result in
a missed Gamebreaker, forcing
the team to fi ll its meter from
scratch and lose face in the
eyes of their opponent.
The single-player Street
Challenge in V3 is greatly.
expanded from Vol. 2.
Players begin by creating a
bailer (male or female) and
tweaking just about every
aspect of his or her look and
skill-set before. designing a
home court. This is where V3
sets itself apart from other
arcade-style basketball games.
By picking the surface type,
backboard styl~ven neighborhood type-designing a
court becomes fun and time

player can't join to lend a hand
for a game. Soon, the quest to
earn Street Points for upgrades
starts to feel more ·Iike work
than play. Also, unlike Vol. 2.
which featured three versions
of Michael Jordan, in V3 he is
nowhere to be found.
The graphics in V3 are an
improvement in the series. The
players 109k more realistic than
Vol. 2's cartoon like models and
the courts have accurate and
diHerent atmospheres to them.
But DJ Bobbito GarCia, a

holdover from VOl: 2, makes
the in-game -- comQ1entary
almost unbearable with obnoxious catch phrases repeated ad
nauseum.
When played with friends ,
NBA Street V3 will make your
palms sweat, your jaw clench,
your adrenaline rush and your
eyes hurt from staring at the
screen. But if you don't have
the Internet, or are going to be
playing the game alone, rent it
before buying.

consuming.
Then players begin building a
street rep in various matches
against street scrubs and NBA
stars to become a street-ball
legend. Unfortunately, the initial
team is somewhat lacking and
only aHer about 10 matches
does NBA talent arrive ". and
when it does, the pickings are
slim-including players such as
Jason Collins, Brevin Knight,
and Joe Smith .
The Street Challenge is held
back by a few other problems
as well. The game locks the difficulty at the beginning resulting
in either frustration or boredom,
especially because a second

Nikon JF:Mr TIillJ
• 35-70mm 1/3.5·4.8 Nikon zoom lens
• Shutter speed up to 1/2000 second
• Built-in ISO nash hot shoe
• Packaged as a complete kjt
including case, strap and batteries

All Nlk on produ<.:I ' Includ n Nikufl Ili c. U SA Ihull od wurrunly. 0200 5 NUc. oll In c.
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Spanish murder mystery
Gael Garcia Bernal stars as the leading lady in 'Bad Education '
By Maverlc VufThe Californ ia Aggie (U. California-Davis)

Many people don't watch foreign
. films because of the subtitles. Why
go see a movie when you just have
to read, right? Well, put your reading
Ba d
phobia aside , because
Education is one of the most compelling movies of th e year. After all,
you're . reading this review, so at
least you're literate.
Right from the dramalic opening
credits, Pedro Almodovar's Bad
Educa tion plays out like classic
Hitchcock. Taking style paints from
the master of suspense, Education
is a complicated tale of murder,
betrayal and cross-dressing .
The story begins when struggling
actor Ignacio (G ael Garcia Bernal)
' visits movie director Enrique (Fele
Martinez) with a short story about
their ch ildhood together. .The movie

then flashes back, as Enrique reads
ihe story, to their school days when
Ignacio and Enrique fall in love.
Ignacio is sexually molested as a
child by the school principal, Father
Manalo (Daniel Gimenez·Cacho),
and much of the movie deals with
how the characters cope and enact
revenge.
The story is quite complicated and
confusing, and any more details
would spoil the juicy plot twists. The
suspense of the sinuous plot is what
makes the movie so intriguing. The
characters behave in ways th at
make you question their motives.
Gael Garcia Bemal, from Y Tu
Mama Tambien, is captivating in the
three characters that
he plays, including a
drag queen named
lahara.
Bernal's physical
assets are well dis·
played as he struts
around in wet tightywh ities and short
shorts. Bernal proves
th at he is hot as a
man or as a woman.
The film is soaked
in sexuality and gar· I ~_ _ ~...
nered an NC-l? rat-

scenes. And all of the scenes
involve only men (and transsexu·
als).
While the complexity of the narra·
tive is rewarding , some parts of the
movie could have used some fine
tuning. Large parts of the movie are
revealed in flashbacks . While lhese
scenes are interesting, the sense of
urgency is lost when you know that
all the events already happened.
However, this is only a minor flaw.
Overall, Bad Education is a suspenseful and captivating movie that
takes risks with its content and nar·
rative . Sure, you'll have to do some
reading, but it's all wo rth it in the
end.

ing. Although there is ';:::::;::;=::o=:::;:;~~~~~~~~~~==::'..
no actual nUdity, there r:
are a few explicit sex
on getting an education. Above lefl: Steamy sex scenes include only men
I lakes a drag.
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Get down with LCD
DFA's dance-punk outfit LCD Soundsystem is a one-man band
By Gregory ConnorlTufts Daily (Tufts U.)

If anything can be said aboul
James Murphy, principal member of Ihe ullra hip disco-punk
band LCD Soundsystem and
half of the DFA Records production team , it's that he defies
easy classification. After producing fellow indie group The
Rapture's album Echoes, and
releasing LCD's breakthrough
single "Losing My Edge," both
in 2002, Murphy was crowned
the godfather of "dancepunk" by the indie music
press.
At . this point most
artists would record a
quick cash-in album of
"Losing
My
Edge"clones, then fade into
obscurity.
Instead, Murphy waited three years before
releasing LCD 's self·
titled debut on Feb. t4 ,
along with a bonus disc
that compiles their previous singles. The result is
dynamite.
On this album, Murphy
proves that be is force
that cannot be contained
by one genre. AIJ!!
h
taking on d
. -pu nk
with so ....: . . . Iike "On
Repeat" . and "T hrills,"
some of the album 's
most
imp,r.essive

moments come when he tries
his hand at other musical styles.
The gentle "Never as nred as
When I'm Waking Up" would
have been at home on the
Beatles' White Album. It's about
as far away from dance music
as possible.
The first single, "Movement,"
is a mix of slurred vocals , programmed drums, synths and
Velvet Underground guitar.

Murphy attacks the music
press' tendency to create
"movements without the bother
of all the meaning," a critiq ue of
both the garage rock trend from
a few years ago, and the
dance-punk movement Murphy
has been lumped into. If there is
a better way to deflate the hype
surrounding you than poi nting
out that you're just a '1at guy in
a T-sh irt doing all the singing," it
has yet to be heard.
Without a doubt th e
best song on th e
album, the humorous,
tongue-in-cheek "Daft
Punk is Playing at My
House," tells the story
of a kid getting the
famous French dance
duo to play at his
house. The song highlights
possibly
Murphy's best attribute, his sarcasm.
It is this same humor
that is sorely missing in
most of the modern

music

a

landscape,

wh ich is dominated by
angst-ridden modern
rock,
self-absorbed
garage rock, boasting
gangster rap, and inexemo.
It's
plicable
refreshing to laugh
when listening to rock

music, whether it's to the image
of Daft Punk playing next to a
washing machine in some kid's
basement or to the laments of
an aging hipster on "Losing My
Edge."
In keepin g With the unusual
nature of the group, the bonus
disc almost oversh adows the
album itself. The disc is comprised of L C~ ' s earlier Sin gles,
incluoing "Losing My Edge,"
and two versions of "Yeah" (one
labeled "Crass ," the other
"Pretentious.") One of the great
si ngles of the 20oos, "Losing
My Edge" displays the nonstop
ranting s of a hipster who is
afra id of youn ger "art-schoo l
Brooklyni tes with borrowed
nostalgia for th e unremembered '80s" wno are stealing his
crown of obscure music knowl edge. No on e, from record store
clerks to Murphy himself, is safe
from the song's biting wit.
In keeping with his ever-shifting style, Murphy's next big single, "Yeah ," rejects his previous
single's rambling style in
exchange for simply repeating
"Yeah" over and over again. As
repetitive as it sounds, it is
some of the catc hiest music,
dance-punk
or
otherwise,
around.
LC e Soulldsystem cou ld
have coasted by on the crest of

the dance ·punk trend a few
years ago. By waiting , however,
they were able to record the
music they wanted to, not wha t
was dictated by a trend. This is
the album that Murphy wanted
to make, with all its indulgences
and experiments.
Dance music gets a bad, but
partly deserved, reputation as a
derivative genre in which all
songs are composed of a few
minutes of bass and looped
vocals. Even if Murphy's vary·
ing styles aHect the flow and
consistency of the album, anyth ing's better than listening to
endless variations of the same
rehashed song.
In a perfect world, when we
think of dance music in the
future we will th ink of LCD
Soundsystem in stead of DJ
Sammy's "Heaven."
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A cut above the _competition
New Andersonville sushi spot, Tanoshii, avoids menu, gets straight to customer sattsfa ction
By Todd Burbo/ Asslstant A&E

Ed ~ or

With the countless sushi
restaurants

in Chicago,

it's

sometimes difficult to differentiate one from another. After one
meal at Tanoshii. however. it
will stand out head and shoulders above its competi)ors.
Owner and chef Mike Ham
("Sushi Mike" to his regulars
and friends) has an undeniable
taste for his customers' needs.
and is so confident in it that he's
willing to stake his reputation
on it-he prefers to avoid
menus. and judge for himself
what patrons will enjoy.
"My goal is to get rid of the
menu. [In the restaurant) right
now, there's no one ordering
from the menu. They just tell
me what they like. and I make it
for them. I haven't failed anybody yet." Ham said.
While this might seem like an
intimidating approach to an
already intimidating type of
food. Tanoshii is actually the
best possible place to start a
sushi obsession. Not only does
Sushi Mike have an almost
scary instinct for what people
will enjoy, but he will take the
time with each customer to
explain which ingredients he
used, and how to eat them
property.
His first priority is customer

satisfaction, especially with
patrons who are new to sushi.

'With most people that walk in here, I'll have a good relationship with them for years. I'll
tell them what's good and
what's bad. I'll also tell them
how to eat sushi. When a
beginner walks in, I teach them
everything, step-by-step, to
make sure they're okay." Ham
said.
He also realizes that sushi is
an acquired taste, and it is
important to stan slowly with
new customers.
"Most of my regulars will
bring people who are new to
sushi, and I won't feed them
raw fish right away-you have
to' get used to raw food. Most
people really like it so far. They
usually come back again within
two weeks. I've never had anyone say 'Wow, Mike, this is bad.
I'm never having sushi again.'"
In addition to his knack for
customer service, Ham also

possesses skill as an interior
decorator.
He
designed
Tanoshii's cozy space on his
own, and the results are fantastic.
A beautiful wooden sushi bar
dominates the restaurant, with
glass enclosures displaying the
stock of ingredients, and room
for about 12 customers to enjoy
their meals in close proximity to

the chefs.
Matching

tables line the

storefront windows and the wall
opposite the bar. Overhead,
light fixtures are covered with a
series of large, pyramidshaped screens that serve to
soften the light, as well as to
lend a trad~ional Asian feel to
the room.
If customers insist on using
the menu at Tanoshii, they'll
find the regular variety of
sushi-California rolls and
such- but they're better off
placing their faith in the chef's
capable hands.
When ordering a meal, be
prepared for a few questionsWhat kind of fish do you like?
Do you like it cooked or fresh?
Do you like spicy food?
After getting a basic idea of
your preferences, the chef will
jump to it. Watching the chefs
work, it's oovious the restaurant
will be a success. Each dish is
prepared as if it is for a personal friend, and equal care is provided for food preparation and
the dish's presentation (many
of the dishes served would
have caused an upset on "Iron
Chef) .
After a few minutes one
recent night, the chef produced
a beautifully presented plate of
his own creation-a mix of red
snapper, luna, crab and avocado topped with a creamy, spicy
sauce.
To be straightlorward, it was
the best sushi in the city.
The quality of Tanoshii's cuslame r service cannot be over-

stated. As Ham served other
customers at the bar, he care-
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fully described each dish
served, and was constantly
concerned with the satisfaction
of those eating. At the same
time, he managed to greet
each new customer like an old
friend and vis~ those at the
tables too far from the bar to
chat. The amount of personal
attention given was incredible.
"I want to stay here for a long
time." Ham said. "f might as
well have a good relationship
with my customers, so I make
sure everything is perfect. I
make sure they're satisfied with
what I do, make sure the wa~
resses treat them right. I try to
pay attention to every single
thing:
For someone that seems to

rb.do
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years before becoming a chef.
"I made a big mistake-If I
had known I was going to go
into the food industry, I would
have gone to culinary school
instead of a univers~y." Ham
said.
Chicagoans should be glad
Ham found his true calling.
Tanoshii raises the bar for
every other sushi chef in the
c~, and w~h his dedication, ~
will only get better.
"I love this busi~ess. We
opened Dec. 3, and-I'v".been
here every single day. I' doq't
get tired of ~: he said. "People
come to see me, they /ove what
I do, and they trust me."
And trust him you should.
Tanoshii is located aJ.5547 N.
Clark St., and has a free parking lot across the street. For
more information, call (m)
878-6886.
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Just between you, me and the watercooler

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Delace
4
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21

Reeks
Ty of baseball
Citru s cooler
Multi-vehicle
accident
Unwritten
tradition
Silicon Valley
Bart's sisl er
Daub
B'way sellout

sign
22 Codgers
23 Actress Garbo
25 Hollywood
hopeful
27 Jurist Fari as
29 Asian sauce
30 Like a vacuum
,3 1 Give a new

score to

33 S1ockholm man
34 Lab procedure
.
35 Caspian or
Aegean
36 One of a llight
40 Conical condo
43 Soak up
45 Stuck
48 Mature
49 Ballerina steps
50 "Fidelio' role
51 Centering points
53 Comes down to
earth
54 Pinochle king-

topper
56
59
60
62

Trapper's device
Buffalo's lake
Inflexible stales
Rayburn Of
'Roddenberr y
63 Reserved

7 At hand

8 'Seven
9
10
11

12
13
18
22
24

26
64 Drink like a puppy 27
65 Joule fractions
66 Moonstruck
67 Crafty

DOWN
1 Large ,a moun(

2 Bede or Arkin

28

32
33
35
37

38
3Promise breakers 39

4 Superlatively

skimpy

5

·Iac·loe
6 YOu're right
about thaI!

41
42
43
44

Samuraidirector
Whirlpool tub
Lacking
dlstinCliOn
Balt imore pro
Stitches loosely
Explosions
Black goo
Ace or king
Toolsle
Cravat
Cre ative sk ill
Pollen gatherer
Audience
Notice
Drug-induced
sleep
High canvas?
Period
"Nova" network
Aphrodite's son
RPM pari
I n the past
Nighl stand's
location

Solutions

,

,

~
~

,

'I

,

45 Asser t without

*f

52
55
57
58

Tolkien tree
Sell·images
Actual
Spot in a crowd
60 Hitter's slat.
61 Hibernation

proof

46 More expensive
47 Using a
whetstone
48 Sorenstam of
the LPGA

spot

Just three days in the wake of yet anoth- out with any other girl. Then they had "the
er failed attempt at a relationship, you peel talk," and now it's over between them. But
yourself out of bed and get ready for work. considering the erollc moaning I heard
Your eyes are still puffy from crying and coming from Mia's room las 1 night, 1 don't
your nerves have caused your stomach to believe them.
As convenient as walking across the hall
cramp up like you just ate some bad
for sex whenever you wan t it sounds, it's
Mexican food.
Heartbreak hurts, and the tried and true never just sex. And it usually turns into a big
the·ory that time heals all wounds seems emotional mess that can only be solved
like an accurate statement. but what if the with the breaking of the lease (making my
one who broke your heart sits two desks rent higher) , and nobody wants higher rent
... or sad roommates.
away?
We've seen it all: from "ER" to "Law
And getting over someone is even
an d Order," relationships in the
harder when you have to look
at him or her every day.
workplace seem to go hand in
Monday through Friday is
hand lately, and it makes sense.
---...,.:;:;.,,, just as bad.
We're all so damn busy, with no
It's hard to be at the top of
time to meet people outside the
safe confines of school or work,
your game at work when the
only th ing on your mind is
or in an even more inviting situlooking hot to make the guy
ation: our apartments.
In college, you can't avoid
who toyed with yo ur emotions
jealous.
being paired up. Roommates in
the dorms, partners for class
Unfortunately, Intra-office
projects, and low-paying jobs
relationships will not stop
that force you to work with your
until sexy dreams involving
screwing your boss in the
peers even more .
break room stop (not that I've
I've had the displeasure of
being in more than one of
ever had one .. or four of those),
and that will never happen.
these uncomfortable situaDon't get me wrong. I have
tions, and let me tell you,
it's no fun.
some friends who wo rk together,
have great sex, and get along for
From crying at work in front
the most part. But there's always
of the guy who rejected me five
times in a rQw to watch ing my roomthat underlying question: What if it
doesn't work out? Wi ll one of them
mates tiptoe around each other after
quit?
an all night sex-a-thon, I know what
When you want someone and
combining business and pleasure
they want you, office or not, it's
can do, and it's never a good thing.
to let that go, no matter how
hard
The fourth time my good friend
much it may hurt down the road.
and roommate , Mia, crept into my
So, if you're going to take the
room to discuss her pseudoplunge and date someone you
relationship with another roommate, Vincent, I knew their plans
work with (or live with). make sure
to keep th ings casual were out
you make the most out of it and
the window.
get in some steamy' moments for
stories to tell later: sex on the
He would sit and pout when
desk, in the shower, on the washshe went out with any other guy,
and she would become increasing machine, etc.
PYDIxon
·
ingly angry when he would hang B eatflx
-Beatrix@chroniclemail.com

B~lOW

B~IT

Out of
As per your suggestion , I
spoke with th~ teachers at
my school and they ' d lova
for you to visit and speak .
If you want, y o u can stay

Carlson
I know we haven't always
seen aye to aye , but I
relish the opportunity to
have someone different to

IF I SUCK IN MY CHEEKS ANt)
PUL.L. DOWN ON MY NECK, YOU
CAN SEE A REAl-L.Y W1CKIiP
otm.INE OF MY SKUL.L.!
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ColumbiB
Chronicle
CIBssifieds
Classified Advertising

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received bg
5p.m. on the Thursdag prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per
word with a$5 minimum. All classified ads
must be pre-paid in full prior to publication. All ads will be published in the order
of purchasing date
T,!"ee UJags to Place aClassified Ad
Online
www.columbiachronicleclmifieds.com.

By Nail ·
Send gour tgped or printed ad copg along
with gour full name, cilg, state, zip code
and phone number with full pagment to:
Chronicle Clmifieds, &00 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Il&0&05.
Bg Fax
Fax gour tgped or printed ad copg along
with gour full name, citg, state, zip code
and phone number with full pagment to
3121344-B032.

• - # 1 Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed .
Free Meals & Free Drin ks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts for 6+
www. springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202

Loving couple yearning to
have a baby. Help make
their dream come true; •
become an egg donor.
Seeking white, nonsmoker
18-25. Compensation avail
able. Contact Dr. Morris at
630-357-6540 or
312-440-5055 Code: TJ1216

FIGURE MODELS
WANTED! Columbia photo
grads collaborating on fine
art series about the human
body. All types needed. Be
part of a one of a kind pro
jec!. Call Daniel & Justin @
773-407-7279
1997 VW GTI VR6, 5spd,
Loaded, 74K miles, Excellent
Condition, $6900.
312-446-5882 or
skthiessen@hotmail.com.

PRO VOICE LESSONS - AS
LOW AS $10!!! Professional
Vocal Coach Offering
Lessons for Beginner
through Intermediate
Students. Email:
liveliveliveagain@yahoo.com

1212 South Michigan
Avenue-Let us do the math!
It pays to live here! Ask us
about our specials. Offering
studio, one and two bedroom
apartments with gorgeous
city and lake views.
Amenities abound! Contact
Leasing at (312) 461-1110.

Project Delta Chicago
Colleges - Visit
projectdeltanow.com for info

Shop and Save
www.cheapgifts.com
Welcomes You Online

OH, NO! TAXES!!! Get the
Professional Help You Need
This Tax Season for
as Low as $25!
domy1axesnow@yahoo.com,
312-566-0910 x.3

Make $ $$ taking Online
Surveys Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys Earn $25-$250 for
Focus Groups
www.cash4students.com/columcol

Chicago Job Fairs, Career
Fairs, Employment fairs, 0
pen Houses and more!
YOUR Chicago career
connection!
ww.chicagojobresource.com

Bella Donna Models seek fresh
faces! We are a soroity of models
seeking young ladies to join our
team of models. You must be 18
. years old , attractive and dedicated
to apply. No previous experience
required! Contact us at
belladonnamodelsonline@yahoo.com
or (708) 768-7051

Specials!
8eer Cheese Soup in a 8read 80wl :~ ... ~...:.. $4.25

served with pretzels.

' .

monday

Cream of Artichoke

Chicken Parmagiana Flatbread Pan.inl..... $4.00
,fj

baked chicken breast tomato marinara and
mozzarella. served with potato chips.
)

New Orleans Wrap ...................... $4~25
chicken. andovllle. rice.

tuesday

Southwestern
Chicken Vegetable
wednesday
Wild Mushroom 8arley
thursday

New England Clam
Chowder

the underground oafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Looking for new
audience, ,C SO
debates direction
o Committee not rushing decision', officials say
By Alicia Dorr
Ci~ Beal E'lor

Those who anended the Chicago

Symphony Orchestra's packed
town hall forum to discuss who

sijould be the new music director
noticed one thing lacking- people
less than 40 years old.
And many of the CSO 's sub. scribers and symphony-goers w ho
took the microphone to address the
committee with their concerns did
take notice:
"The audience for the symphony

overnight process. The committee
is almost a year into the search
already, according to William
Strong, board chainnan for the
CSO. He sa id that though it was a
logical list of candidates in mind
and has already begun to reach out
to them, it could take as long as
fi ve years .
"Speed is not important," Strong
sa id. "What 's important is the
quality and elegance of the
choice."
Patience was one of a few key

Ben PancoastfThe
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra has been seeking a replacement for current Music Director
Daniel Barenboim for almost a year, according to the committee in charge of the decision. A meeting
Feb. 22 at the Symphony Center, 220 S. Michigan Ave., allowed the public to weigh in.

is growing older and older. I'm

points echoed throughout the night

"It's important to have a conduc-

uncomfortable with that and I'm
saddened by that," said one woman

by committee members and the
public. Other concerns included
were the importance of having a
conductor who has the respect of
the musicians, someone who
would expand · the orchestra's
repertoire and someone who might
bring more diversity to the CSO.
Two clear opinions emerged on
the subject of whether the conductor should be committed to living
in Chicago versus someone who
could bring a broad range of experience through touring and living
outside the community. Honora
Simon, a eso subscriber for more
than 20 years, said that there gets
to be a point when the orchestra is
like a part of one's famil y.

tor that identifies with the Chicago

gathering event- according to
Martha Gilmer, vice president for

the orchestra's assistant concertmaster as well as a violinist.

Symphony

artistic planning for the CSO.

" With a student ID [young people J can get $15 tickets, and
they're usually the best seats in the
house," Yu pointed out.

at the microphone.
The 12-member committee that

' is heading up the eso's search to
replace current director Daniel
Baienboim heard this sentiment

repeated, along with many other

concerns, at the nearly two-hour
meeting at Buntrock Hall in the
Symphony

Center,

220

S.

Michigan Ave. The committee is
made up of trustees and, for the
fIrst .ti~ in CSO history, orchestra
mUSIcians.
The search for a music director
to lead what is widely considered
to be one of the world 's best symphony orchestras is not an

said.

Orchestra,"

Simon

"We haven't had that for

some time and it's created a distance between the subscriber and
the orchestra."
.
Allen Hammer, who said he has
been a subscriber since 1962, did

not agree.
"I don't think it's necessary to
have someone who lives in
Chicago. Musicians grow if they
have seen different audiences and
played with different orchestras,"
Hammer said.
Despite any differing opinions,
there were no major revelations at
the meeting-which was the last
scheduled public information-

"We have heard almost everything in letters people send and
through the website," Gilmer said.
"But it is always interesting to
actually heai it said in different
ways."
Gaining new subscribers and
attracting a younger audience is
one goal that had universal sup-

port. Several speakers brought up
the possibility of working across
artistic lines with dance or operatic
groups to stir young people's interest. The idea that young people in
Chicago have not attended a eso
perfonnance, especially those in
the arts, is absurd to Yuan-QingYu,

Though there was no groundbreaking news heard, nor any final
decisions made, the committee
members expressed their gratitude
that the crowd came and showed
their suppon. Deborah Card, CSO
president, said that the orchestra
would take the time to make sure
whoever was c~~ Wquld~i~' a
good fit
.,
"Our orchestra ' ;impacts ' the
musicat field. This is a big decision'
and we take it very seriously,"
Carqsajd.... ,.•• \t"" • .;. ~~,·1'"

Permit ContinuedJrom Back Page
On the anniversary in 2004 , police met
the thousands of protesters at Federal
Plaza with riot gear. Despite la st year 's
mostly peaceful rally it is no surprise that
this anniversary is not a happy one for the
city, according to Mitchell Szczepanczyk.
presiden t of Chicago Med ia Ac tion, an
organization that is devoted to media
issues in the ci ty.
"The ci ty doesn' t want to scare ofT
shoppers and bus iness, and that decis ion is
making a walk down Mic higan Avenue the
Ho ly Grail fo r {activists1," Szcze panczyk
said. "The protesters probably won' t give
up on thi s, and nei ther wi ll the ci ty."
The lawsuit brough t agai nst the city
chall enges the appl icat ion process for permits and appea ls, whic h 'nlaycr said arc
not fa ir at all. However, Stee le maintai ns
that the decisions made on this topi c we re
rea sonable.
"Our goa l is to try to strike a bala nce
bet wee n those ho lding an eve nt and the

many that wi ll be impacted by it," Steele
sa id. " We feel th e Clark Street ' route
strikes a much better balance."
Whether ci ty officials like it or not, the
Chicago rall y is a large 'draw in the
Midwest, accordin g to Szczepanczy k. · He
did live radio coverage on the Internet
from th e protest last yea r and plans to do
so aga in thi s year. Th ough no one knows
how the day will un fo ld , Szczepanczyk
sai d th e stalemate between th e city and th e
coa liti on may likely cause problems.
" It seems li ke so methin g' s go in g to give
this year," Szczepa nczy k sa id.
No matt er what th e ou tcome o f th e lawsui t, Th ayer said that ac ti vists have not
lost s ig ht of their mai n pu rpose. The
Chi cago po li ce have gra nted a permit to
assemble at Fede ral Pl aza aga in . and the
group intends 10 do just tbat.
"Th ere wi ll defini tely be a protest,"
Thayer said . " Wc 've already go t postcrs
out for it."

BECOME THE LEADER·
YOU WERE BORN TO BE~
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Ask how to 18t'
up to

$70,000 .
for College

Where: 1239 N, Clybourn, Suite 226
When: Stop by or call today
Who: SFC Godfrey Collins - 312·202·0430
Court" ly 8.m 8wttl
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Increase in ID theft

39

We Remember

pro~ptscrackdo~
o Number of cases up 15 percent in Illinois from last year, officials say
By Josh Kanlarskl
Assislalt Ci~ Beat Editor
Finding the identity thieves is
the hardest part of Daren
Ogletree's job. Until he does, he
just collects infonnation.
Ogletree, a special agent with
the FBI, and coordinator of the
Chi cago Metropolitan Ide ntity
Fraud Task Force, a group th at
pools resources with the co mmon
goal of findin g perpetrators of
identity theft and prosecuting
them.
The task force was created in
December 2003 to aid other law
enforcement agencies, and is a
coll ec tion of bankers, reta ilers
and state and federal agencies.
A recent Federal Trade
Commiss ion report fo und that
more than 11 ,000 Illinois residents reported incidents of identity -theft last year- up 15 per·
ce nt from 2003.
" It 's busier than it was before,
and it was bu sy th en, " sa id
Olgetree of his increas ing workload in the suburbs.
Ogletree said he noticed the

increase there , but not in
Chicago.
"To be honest, I don ' t see a lot
of victims in Chicago," he sa id.
" Most of our victims come from
the suburban areas, yet most of
our criminals come from the
city."
Ogletree said that suburbanites
are the fo cus of identity fraud
because they tend to lead more
amuen! lifestyles.
"You're not goi ng to targe t
someone li ving in an apartment
with five kids." Ogletree said.
In ca tching the perpetrators,
he said the FBI does something
called a "controlled deli very,"
where the FBI actually deli vers
the stolen goods , purcha se d
under the identity of the victim,
to the perpetrator. Ogletree said
that 90 percent of the time they
end up del iveri ng the goods back
into the city from the suburbs.
In an ancmpt to educate the public, Ogletree said, the CM IFTF
speaks to different organizations
throughout the community, offering tips on protection.

Other area agencies and institu·
tions, however, are focusing on
education rather than enforcement.
Steve Baker, director of the
FTC 's Midwest region, said
Chicagoans will soon have a new
tool at their disposal to prevent
identity theft .
Starting March I in Chicago,
consumers will be able to order a
free copy of their credit reports,
Baker said, which wou ld be available at a toll free number. The
report will allow consumers to
view thei r rating and check fo r
any unauthorized purchases.
Baker also said consumers
should be aware of their surroundings and make sure their
credit and debit card receipts are
disposed of properl y. He added
that criminals engage in "dumpster di ving" to seek out pertinent
information .
The FTC seeks to get the word
ou t about protec ting against
identity the ft through hands-on
interaction with the public, Baker
sa id.
"We recogni ze, obvious ly, that
urban areas have a big problem,"
Bake r said. "So we go out to
senior citi zens' homes and businesses to distribute materials.,.
Accordin g to Baker, the FTC
also pUIS out a book on how to
protect against ide ntit y th eft
titled, " Iden tity Theft : What 's it
all about?" It is available on the
Federa l Trade Commiss ion's
website at www.ft c.gov.
The Illinois Attorney Genera l's
Office, much like the FTC, offers
consumers tips on identity theft
protection, yet it also deals with
consumer co mpl aints as we i!.
Last year the office handled 278

co mpl aints of theft , according to
Gail O ' Connor, spokesperson for
Li sa Mad igan 's office.
O'Connor also sa id the office
provides consumers wi th information as a tool for them to use
when making decisions.
She added that every year the
anomey general's office comes

out wi th a Top 10 Consum er
Compl ai nt report so consumers
can look at the li st and see where
the crimes are perpetrated. But
she a lso sa id the office 's main
res ponsib ili ty was to act as an
intermediary between consumer
and credit companies when complaints are filed .

a future investiga tion ."
Ba yless added that communication between the departments
was not as stron g in years past,
but as a res ult of the multi-ti ered
study of mi suse by the OEM C
last fall , act ive pursuit of abusers
is now a priori ty.
Torn Murphy, alderman of the
18th Ward and member of the

Chicago Committee on Police
and Fire, said that thi s had bee n
a serious problem for a while.
He said he was glad to finall y
see measures put into place to
combat the ca ll s.
"Sending out police and fire
offi cial s who are continu all y at
ri sk, running through red lights,
is a dangerous thing," Murphy

said. "B ut calling them out as a
hoax, that 's even mo re seriou s.
We've had fire fight ers die
because of the acc ident s they've
been in."
Murphy sa id Chi cago businesses are charged for multipl e
fal se emerge ncy threa ts, though
those threats aren't made mali c iously.

He sa id that beyond the danger
to officers and firefi ghters, the
possib le destruction of city
equipment is equa lly dan gero us.
"So me of these pieces of fi re
equipment that we now have
cost more than $ 1 milli o n,"
Murph y said. " So th e danger to
ci ty equipment is importa nt
too."

offende r left the scene he threatened the 14 -year-o ld vic tim
with a hammer. The victim was
not injured, but did fil e a complaint aga inst the offender.

offender 's ch ildren led to a disturbance betwee n th e two
women . The victim reported that
the offender came to her residence and threatened to " kick
[her] ass" and Ihen left. Police
visited the offender'S apartment
to find no one hom e, but as they
were leavi ng, the victim pointed
oul Ihe offender in Ihe lobby.
The victim signed a complaint
and the offender was issued a
court date after processi ng.

for

Theft Victim

Jessica AttusfThe Chronicle

Pranks

Eric DiVlsIThe Chrorn:le

Mililary Families Speak Out held a ceremony in front of the
James R. Thompson Center, 100 W. Randolph St., Feb. 22
in an effort to honor all of the Illinois soldiers killed in Iraq
and Afghanislan. The group objects to the custom of only
honoring National Guardsmen who fall. Paul Vogel raised
and lowered the flag for each of the 63 fallen soldiers.

Continuedfrom Back Page

initial work of gathering names
and information, but it will then
tum the information over to the
police department in hopes that
an arres t wi ll be made and
charges brought.
"[The] OEMC will share the
names with us, which may now
result in a ph ys ical arrest,"
Bayless said. "Or, it ma y lead to

ER
• A red 2000 Volkswagen Jetta
was reported stolen from a parking garage at 41 S. Van Buren
Sl., on Feb. 20, between 2:00
p.m. and 2: 15 p.m.
Police respo nded to a report
of battery on the street at 411 S.
State St., o n Feb. 19 at arou nd
10:55 p.m. A 14-year-old male
reported that while hanging out
with his cousin, a 19·year-old
male began beatin g him about
the face and chest. Before the

Officials at the University
Cenler of Chicago, 525 S. State
St., reported criminal damage or
defacement of the property on
Feb. 21 around 6 p.m. Police
have no record of the exact damage. No one has been arrested in
connection with thi s incident.
A 27-year-o ld female resident of the 2 E. 81h St. apanments was taken into police cu stody on Feb . 17 for simple
assau lt. The victim , a 29-yearo ld resi dent o f th e building,
call ed po lice between 3:39 p.m.
and 3:44 p.m. after a disturbance
between the vic ti m and the

A 63-year-old man was
taken into po lice custody for
trespassi ng on the property of
Roben Morris College, 410 S.
State St., at 11 :20 a.m. on
Feb.16 .

- Compiled by Alicia Dorr
through information provided by
the Chicago Police Departm ent

City, protesters
go to battle over
anti-war march
o Proposed route too disruptive, city officials say
By Alicia Oorr
Ci1y Seal Edlor

Afte r twice being rebuffed by
Chicago officials. local peace
activists are taking the ci ty to
court for the right to march down
Michigan Avenue on the second
anniversary of the Iraq invasion.
The March 19 Chicago
Coalition. an ad hoc group that
came from the Chicago Coalition
Against War and Racism. decided to take legal action after a
revised proposa l was denied by
th e Chicago Department of
Transportation. Both proposa ls
reque sted that a portion of
Michigan Avenue be shut down

on March 19.
The ci ty offered the group an
alternate route down Clark Street
after both rejections. a deal
demonstrators ended up taki ng
last year for th e war's first

anniversary. The group is not
going to seu le for th e C lark
Street route this year, accord ing
to Andy Thayer, a spokes man for
th e group and a plaintiff in the
suit fil ed Feb. 22 against the city.
"S ure. it's okay to have us
protest somewhere over on Clark
where no one will see it take
pl ace," Thayer said.
The fact that Michigan Avenue
is one of the city 's busiest thoroughfares is the reason the group
wants to protest there , and it is
also the reason for the city's
denial s.
Brian Steele, spokesman for
CDOT, said th at, afte r talking to
city entities ranging from the
police to the CTA officials decid ed that the demonstration would
put too much strain on resources.
"There were two main
issues-the impac t the proposed

Members of the Chicago Coal~ion Against War and Racism filed a lawsu~ against the city of Chicago
on Feb. 22 challenging its denial of their application to march on Michigan Avenue on the anniversary of the Iraq War. Anti-war activists rejected the city's offer to march on the route down Clark
Street they used last year.

plan would have on traffic and
the amount of strain an eve nt of
thi s scale would put on city services," Steele said.
The proposal would have
required temporary detours in
CTA bus routes and cause problems for businesses dow ntown,
Steele said. The anniversary also
fa lls on a weekend when two
convent ions arc in town- the

2005 Flower and Garden Show
and the International Home and
Housewares Show. The coalition' s second application only
included a "minor change" and
was found again to be insufficient, Steele said.
Thayer disagrees, saying his
group add ressed the problems
the city had with the ftrs t application. The coalition decided to
go to the federal level by filing
suit to address what Thayer sees
as serious problems with the
en tire application process.
"The counci l that judged our
appeal [after the first rejectionj
had people from the mayor 's
own licensi ng committee on it,"
Thaye r said. " It was a stacked
deck."
Thayer went on to point out

that the city makes more accommodations for Chicago's annual
Festival of Lights parade. Steele
maintained that the group went
through the same application
process as any organization
would, but the members of the
group are skeptical.
'They can't just favor the free
speec h of organizations they
approve of. It' s patently undemocratic: ' Thayer said,
The actions of both sides have
not come as a shock to many
watching the event s unfold.
Animosity between the two parties has been high since .March
20. 2003. when Chicago police
arrested hundreds of anti-war
protesters after as many.
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City has prank callers'
her: $1,000 fines for
o City has contacted 500 'most egregious' callers
By Josh Kanlarskl

'-'_ 6iY Bea! E,r",
To comhat an incrca\ lngl y large
numner of prank call frri reccl ved hy
the ci ty'lli 9· 1· 1 ccnter. the Office
of Emergency M ;:magcmcnl :md
Communication", :md the Chicago
Po lice Departm enl :ml1oun ccd
' ·ch. 18 a plan In cr::.ck down (In
prank (;(llI er'l.
In 20(.14, the ci l y ' 'I fJ- I- ' cent er
rccel ved more thom ,. m i lli o n
phone cal/ 'I. Of Iho",c (, mlll hm ,
nea rl y ha lf we re cllI 'I'Ii fi ed It'l
" ml q; uq;ed: ' or pnlflk 'l.
Nvw, w ith the hclp (I f I'o/I(.:e
(t nll PJrc ('(}mrnlllce ('I",irlrl,m
A lderm,1Il l q;tI,,(, ( ';I(Olhcr-. " lid
hl 'l new l y intnKi u(.cd ordimmce
tl, fi ne r e pc ~lt vlol alo rq; up to
\ l.r~~" the city haq; outli llcd
q;(lrne ~gg r eq;q; l vc ' t e Jl'~ III co mhUI
the pmhfcln.
MI,nH jll (, k l,nd , ~ pl, k (,' wf' lI. a 'l
flf, ,ht· ( 1f·.M ( · '~ l1d 111f' ( ll y t ll1'~
lithn ,,'ep' or Y' ,'lff ,hI' p"lIu'
flrnrflll' ('{" " f"dl1 ll1 l1 ( f' " , 111" ,11 1
fy it ,,,1 pl ltll " h pr ank I all ,. , !,;

I

Bond ~ aid earl y att e l1lpt ~ to
notify the " 50() J11 0~ 1 egreg ious"
C 'I\C ~ we re rmlil ed t wo weeks
ago, Thc Icttcr g<tve warning to
th mc 'i uspcc ted of l1Ji 'i usin g the
cmcrgcncy sy \ l cm . <llId if th ey
conlinue to do so they could he
fIn ed lip 10 ~ I ,()OO hy th c
OEM (, '" enforce mcnt hod y.
Furthcr lII i 'i ll ~C could rcs ull ill
po li ce I fl VI,l vC lllcnt .
"10118 w illi mailin g warnin g
lell er'l. BOlld added. the OEM C'
i ~ workin g Oil II /l ew el ectron ic
In l(;kirl g IIIclhod fllcu'i ed 1111 lur~
ge lillS illdi v idllll l ~ who IIIi .. usc
Ihe emcrgcncy Icl eplHllle 'iys
lelll .
" We' re '1 1111 pCrfl'CliuM: It . Thl'c
" .. II very elflhryol1i c," BUild
. lIId. " And we ' re try ing III COITI
rll c dntn lit a dUlllhll'lc 111111 w i ll
n Ull II l:Jdftor who hu 'I chronic
"hll lll' lI II w il l l..tl 11 11 ' hl'll" " 1111
fuli/n' lI !'; III I'll' 11/1 'lit.' look lilt'
fI" ...
HI Hid lI ulI l IIII' f 'I ' M( ' , .. II I"n

d,'vdll l'lfl J! II IIIOI.llIl y

,,·,,"'111 11 II

do"t'l y w illi

lit., ( '/l il "Ill! !'Olh'I' I kpl/I'"W!!I
In hl UIJr! l'i 1l1t ,t.l. I'''' " ,Ill/ ill '! l 11 11" '1 \' 1\
WwwCfJlurnbhtChrnnlclO t OIl1

uf the

!'nltl

1):\\' 111 11 ",, 1\· .... ... 1 11 \ ~ t· .. I1Hm

I'PI

,hi' ( ·!t"·U,Illl l'1 llh '" IlI' l" 11II1U' I\I ,

""yl." , ,,\,1 OIlMt' "",,. th~

